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Pictured above is an architect's view of what the expansion of Robertson Elementary
School would look like If the Board of Education proposal ik.approved by voters on
October 1, the first move would be to bring Rolitertson School up to a 12 room school
with library.
Addition To Robertson Would
Be First Move Under Program
An addition Robentaon Ele- I
meatary School of two chaearoorns,
a library, a special purpose room
and kindergarten is the most press-
ing need as seen by the Murray
0 • Board of Education in Its request
for a favorable vote on its proposal
Octcber I The buialing with this
addition is shown above. Work
would begin in January
With the unpredictable rapid stu-
deist growth in Murray. It was nec-
essary to put into use the two re-
mainIng cliworooma at Robertson-
moving one fifth grade from the
Carta' lelementary School to the
Robertson Elementary Eli:hoot and
• 0 establishing another new that grade
section which was found necessary
during the late summer regogratIon.
This complatety filo the Robertson





School would be a avelve room unit
of sufficient size that the students
can expect to remain In the ele-
mentary center until they complete
this part of their education.
The kindergarten had to be moved
out and back to the Arts Building
at Murray High School The pro-
posed kindergarten room would be
paid for and equipped by the Mur-
ray Woman's Club which has spon-
sored this activity from its begin-
rang with the school furnishing the
room only.
Besides the need for additional
olassroom space, the Southern As-
sociation of Schools and Colleges
requires that each school have a
library To keep Etta very important
accreditation, Robertson School
would have to provide this space.
The cost of the proposed construc-
tion said equipmset would be $45,-
000 exolusha of the kindergarten.
"try 1We:ember-dr lt64 we must
have a new second grade and sixth
grade just to advance our present
enrollment If additional chartroom
space is not available by next fall,
our five first grade sections will
have to go into four second grade
sections and our four fifth grade
sections wtil have to go into three
sixth grade sectiore. city school'
The Tappan Company, Murray Superintendent Fred Schultz said
Dtvision. will expand its over-the-
i today.
road trucking operations next month
with the purchase of an additional
a * tractor and trailer, it was announ-
ced by Robert Wyman, General
Manager.
When the new trucking equip-
ment is delivered, the plant will
have three tractors and four trail-
ers in operation in hauling parts
and finished goods between the
Murray and Mansfield. Ohio plants.
The trucking operations at the
Murray plant are supervised by Clet-
us CoLeon. traffic manager Over-
• V 
the-road truck drivers are Basel
Jones and Clyde Rowtand. Glenn
Curminghatrt serves as an alternate
driver when required Another driv-
er will be added when the new
tractor is put into service.
Over-the-road equipment and
other pima vehicles represent an
inve.vtinent of nearly e100.000 pur-
chased from automotive dealers in
Murray.
aaaince the first of the year, we
have made substantial investments
In new construction and machinery
in additton to atrtornotive equip-
ment," Wyman said.
"Investment in added equipment
Is extremely natty but must be
made to operate more efficiently.
All efforts are being made to im-
prove the efficieny of all plant op-
erations to keep costs in line so that
we can maintain the prices of our
















Kentucky Lake: 7 a m 366.0,
down 01 ft; below dam 303.4, up
03 ft, in 24 hours.
Sunset 6:18; sunrise 532.
Western Kentucky - Generally
fair and mild during the day and
cool eit. night through Saturday.
High today 84, low tonight near 80
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST):
ItI 6 Louisville 57. Lexington 54, 001/ -
Ingtotl 52, London 57. Bowling
Green 56. Hopirinsville 62, Paducah
58, Evansville, Ind . 52 and Hunt-






LOUISVILLE Tyr - The Com-
monwealth of Kentucky put itself
on display today as the 1963 Ken-
tucky State Fair opened a nine-day
stand.
The gates opened at 7 a. m.. with
a large throng expected to be on
hand by the time Gov. Bert Combs
arrived four hours later to make
the opening official at a ceremony
in the plaza in front of Freedom
Hall.
The exposition and livestock
wings were filled with exhibits, with
all available commercial exhibit
space /sold out
The day's program included judg-
ing of 4-H and Future Ferment of
America livestock and halter classes
in the quarterhose show in the
Freedom Hall arena: speaking con-
tests for 4-H boys and girls: a roos-
ter-crowing sonata, and band con-
certs.
A dozen or more girls were en-
tered in the Tobacco Princess beauty
contact to be staged this evening.
Entertainment features included
two sessions of a national rodeo
show, starring the Beverly Hill-
billies of tilevision fame, and the
Flying Aztecs, an Indian troupe
which performs startling maneuv-
ers on a 120-foot pole
One of the most unusual exhibita
at the fair was a complete repro-
duction of a typical eastern Ken-
tucky mountain cabin, manned by
24 students from Alice Lloyd Col-
lege at Pippa Passes. near Hindman.
Kirksey PTA Board
To Meet On Monday
The Kirkaey PTA Executive Com-
mittee will meet Monday at 10-00
a. at the home of Mrs. Ken Ad-
ams, President.
Each officer should bring a dish




Republican nominee for governor
Louie B. Nunn, ASS the speaker at
the Murray Rotary Chlb yesterday.
He was introduced by Harry 'Penton,
who was in charge of the program.
Mr. Nunn spoke to the club on
government and the great respon-
sibility of the individual voter to
cast his vote for the person best
qualified to carry out the duties
of a given office.
He quoted Thomas Jefferson in
regard to the public debt and what
• threat a big public debt is to the
freedom and privilege of the pri-
vate citizen.
Our f6refathers set up the govern-
ment in three areas, executive, le-
gislative. and judicial, he told the
olub, with each one acting as a
check against the other. If power
is concentrated to much in any one,
then a danger is presented, he con-
tinued
Thee is the situation today Mr.
Nunn said. with too much authority
' and power being vested in the cen-
tral government.
Mr. Nunn urged that voters be in-
dividuals in their thinking and in
the' voting Vasa: a atrartit party
ticket may be all right if the candi-
date is goad, he nod, but it cert-
ainly a me all raht if the candi-
date is not ea:liar-J.
He tared teeiness men to
part in gcoarnment and let a
desires be felt through contact a el,
representatives and by their vote
Good government begins at home
he concluded with boost citizens de-
manding good government_ Thu
same feeling rises to the highest
peak in the Federal government he
said.
Visiting Rotarians yesterday were
Duane Lacy. Lee Grter and George
Weeson of Para. Teruneesce. Guests
of Harry Fenton were Don Keller
and Don.Robin.son Guests of Fleet-
wood Croush v.ere Bid Fandrich
and Gordon Crouch.
Wilson Gantt had as his guest
his son Vernon. (Meets of Vernon
Staibblefield. Jr. were Bill Mason.
his son Vernon. Hunt Smock.
Hiram Tucker had Robert 0. Mil-
as his guest Clue* of Glenn
Doran wee Noble Cox. Dick Stout
was a guest of Clegg Austin.
George Overtay had as his guest ,
Jimmy Moyer. Paul Linn was a
guest of Henry .McKenzie. Colonel
Lance Booth. who has been away




ERLANGER. Ky. an, - - Democrat-
ic gubernatorial nominee Edward
T Breathitt Jr said here Thursday
night his program for more jobs in
Kentucky included accelerated tax
depreciation allowances to encour-
age expansion of industry in the
state.
"We propose a new effort to at-
tract private capital to Kentucky
from foerign investors in those na-
tions which have surplus dollars to
invest" Breathitt said in a speech
to the Erlanger Lions Club.
The Democratie' candidate pointed
to the Northern Kentucky area vo-
cational school, the University of
Kentucky Northern Extension Cent-
er, and local industrial foundations
as "new partners to economic pro-
gress" in this area.
IN HOSPITAL
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I Weather Mixed
Over The Nation
1 By United Press International
. Nt.n.1/4 England shivered, the north-
."'  ern Rockies sweltered ahd the rains
. continued in Dixie today.
a
1 Texas, which also suffered -thro-
ugh a heat Wave, scraped away tor-
,. nado rubble.__—_ — ----
- -- a
! The U. S. Weather Bureau's uhr-
-Lrtesne--httrrters-at- Miami, Pls.,
la law pressure area about 00 miles
!south of the city where barometer
'readings were "somewhat below nor-
mal" and "there has been a lot of
shower activity." .
Twenty-three workmen disman-
tling two rusty. obsolete Air Force
"Texas Tower" radar installations
prepared to ride out a gathering At-
lantic storm after plans to remove
them were abandoned. A similar
tower collapsed and sank into the
Atlantic two years ago. killing 28
persons.
Tornadoes dipped down in the
Sunset, Tex.. area late Thursday,
destroying a farmhouse and num-
erous outbliddings Another home
was struck by lightning and burned
to the ground.
Near Justin, Tex . an emegy grain
storage tank was flattened by high
wends and vents ripped from the
roof of a grain elevator Near Hen-
derson, Tex, electric power was cut
off and lightning set a grass fire.
Before the storms hit the mer-
cury' climbed to 100 at Fort Worth.
Tex.. and 103 at Dallas.
Heat seared the northern Rock-
ies, sending the temperature to 100
degrees at Boise. Idaho. hottest ever
this late in the season.
It was 5 degrees warmer at Bill-
ings. Moat.. than at Atlanta, Ga,
Denver. Colo., had a high of three
degfees above that of Charleston,
S. C.. and the 91 at Helena. Mont.,
was 11 degree.s above that of norm-
ally scorching El Paso, Tex.
Temperatures dipped the 40a_Ii4c
or below early todayafrorn the Great
Lakes to the North A states.
Rain was reported from Penn-
tolvania to the Carolinas early IA-_ , _  .
day.
Four persons were killed near
Keyser. W. Va.. Thursday when their






Paul Shahan of the music faculty
at Murray State College will become
Choir Director of the First Metho-
dist Church on Funday. September
I. 1963.
Professor Shahan will be rememb-
ered by local church people for his
Anthem of Dedication. "Sing, Re-
joice Unto the Lord" which he was
commissioned to compose for the
formal consecration service of the
new Methodist Church building on
March 5. 1961.
More recently he comprised the
mueic for "The Stubblefield Story"
which was presented by the Rotary
Club in cooperation with the Fine
Department of Murray State
Co tee and the Murray Chamber of
levee.
fetssor Shahan comes to the
Methodist Church with a back-
ground of some eighteen years of
choir experience He served for ten
years as Director' at Andrews me-
thodist Church (The Mother Church
of Mother's Dayi, Grafton. Week'
Virginia. and since reading in Miir-
n.\. he has been director of the
First Christian Chinch Char
Austin PTA Has
Meet Wednesday
The A. B. Austin PTA met on
Calloway 441 Members Will
Participate In State Fair
Wednesday at 2:30 at the school
with Mrs Buddy Hewitt presiding
in the absence of the president
Mrs. Eurie Garland.
Guest speakers were Mrs. Howard
lactenen and Superintendent /Pred .
Mr Schultz spoke on the proposed
voters on October 1 which would
pay for the expansion of the city
ahool system
Mr Schultz explained to the group
now all facilities of the city system
ire being used this year and how
much addineival facilities will be
needed %% abut the next five year
ocelot.
He pointed out that the present
ienior class at Murray High School
s more than double the number in
,he class which graduated in June
at 1963. This give some idea as to
tow much jhe census in the schools
iss grown, he continued.
Mrs. Koenen emphasized that the
apansion program is needed arid
irged that all PTA members spread
he word about the Board of Edu-
, .a t ion proposal
Cooperate Locally
3olice Instructed
FRANKFORT. Ky. an - Gov
aert Combs has instrtted the state
mlice to "cooperate fully with local
authorities to see that law and
order prevail" in the eastern Kerte
atcky mine fields.
In a telegram to Harry Leviers,
°resident of the Southeast Coal Co.,
Paintsville. Combs said he had in-
aructed state police to cooperate in
seeking the apprehension of per-
sons engaging in "violent deeds"
such as dynamiting of mine pro-
pertf near Neon last week.
Such violence. Combs said. "con-
stitates a major stumbling block to
efforts to attract new ndustry into
eastern Kentucip. In an area which
neeas every break It can get to at-
tract new inclnetry and new jobs
for its people. such acts of violence
bP tolerived"
Gerald Waldrop is the proud owner of a new three wheel bicycle to aid him in get-
ting over the town to attend to his many efforts to add to the incomeof he and his moth-
er. The Murray Lions Club presented the bizycle to Gerald.
In the picture above Gerald is shown on the bicycle, flanked by members of the local
Lions Club. Rob Ray stands at the back of the bicycle and iinmediately in front of Gerald
are Joe Pat James, District Governor, James Clopton and James Rogers.
Other Lions look on at the presentation.
Herbert Key Injured
On Wednesday Night
Herbert Key 41, of Calloway coun-
ty was injured Wednesday night
when his car turned over ant south
of the state line. Key was brought
to the Murray Hospital.
Sergeant Wayne Tubbs. Tennes-
see State Highway Patrolman said
that Key was going north toward
Hazel at about 8:00 p. m. when he
lost control as he was pa.saing ano-
ther ear His car went off the left
s:de of the Midis-ay, knocked down
a road sign and turned over.
The car, a 1956 model, was ex-
tensively damaged. Mr. Key was not
thought to be seriously Injured.
FAMILY REUNION
The Myers family reunion will be
Mrs. Mary Ross is in the Baptist held Sunday. September 8, at the
Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee. Murray City Park. A basket lunch
Her room number is 845 for those will be served at noon. All relatives
who would like to write to her and friends are invited to attend.
Geread lives at 1622 West Olive
street with his mother and he builds
dog hou.ses to sell to the public
and also sells Christmas cards each
year. He has been a victim of Cere-
bral Patsy since his birth, but it
has not slowed his determination to
be as self supporting as possible.
Henry Fulton and James Rogers
served on a committee to obtain the
bicycle for Gerald. A heady box on
the back of the bicycle will relieve
him of any obstruction as far as
Irving to oarry something as he
rides. Hands and feet will always
be free to control the bicycle.




Dennie Taylor. director of grade
school football has asked that all
boys in the sirth and seventh
grades, interested in playing foot-
ball, meet at the city park on Sat- '
urday at 9:00 a. m Fathers should ;
accompany the boys. he said.
Park Attendance
Will Top Record
Frankfort, Sept. - Attendance at Ledger Contains OpenKentucky's 33 State parks and
shrines this year is expected to top House Invitation
the record of more than eight mil-
lion last year. according to Parks
Commissioner Edward V. Fox.
Calloway County 4-H Club mem-
bers wal be participating in the
following extatibte and activities in
t
-
he Kentucky State Fair which will




Marsha Hendon. Martha Kemp.
Holstein Division: Michael Loy-
ins, Jerry Starks, Thomas Collins,
Paulette Lovins,
Beef Skew
Kathleen Madrey -- Short Horn
Steve Davis - Angus Heifer
F. F. A. and Dairy show
Jersey Division - Danny Kemp.
Holstein Division -- Thane'. Col-
lins.
The Jersey Show and the Beef
Cattle altow will be held Friday.
September 6. and the Holstein Show
will be held Saturday. September'?,
and the 4-14 Dairy Division wit be
held Monday. September 9. The
team frar. Callaway County is com-
posed of: Marsha Hendon, Carolyn
Murdock. Martha Kemp. and Mi-
chael White
The 4-H Tobacco Judger* Contest
will also be held Monday, September
9. The Tobacco Judging Team from
Cellowity County consists of, Ned-
die Mathis, James Henry Annetrong.
David Watson, Nelson Murdock,
The 4-H Tractor Driving Contest
will be held Tuesday. September
10 James Henry Armstrong parti-
cipates in the Junior Division and
Max Hughes participates in the
Senior Division
Kathleen Madrey will be partici-
pating in the sewing demonstration
and Beverly Goode will be parti-
cipating in the Electrical Demon-
stration which is to be heed Friday,
September
Clothing will be exhibited by the
British Playgirl
Now In Hoosegow
LONDON rel - Meade! Christine
Keeler, Induced from a starring role
In Britain's "scandal of the coun-
try" to a prisoner in a London
magistrate's court, was formally
charted today with perjury and
conspiracy to obstruct justice.
She and three alleged fellow-
conaairators, were released on bail
fallowing a 10-minute hearing on
the charges in Marlborough Street
court. They were ordered to appear
in court again Sept. 13.
An four had spent the night in
jail-a new experience for Miss
Keeler. the 21-year-old red-haired
beauty whose affections brought the
downfall of War Minister John
Prof tuno three months ago and set
off a scandal that ahnost toppled
'he government of Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan
Miss Keeler was arrested at her
swank Landon apartment Thursday
night.
Detectives also arrested Christine's
friend. Paula Hamilton Marshall,
21, and Miss Hamilton Marshall's
maid. Mrs. Olive Brooker. on the
one charges.
}Landoll Fenton. a Jamaican. was
arrested for conspiracy.
The four had played a part in the
arrest, conviction and three-year
prison sentence of Jamaican jazz
singer Aloysius Lucky Gordon on
charges of beating and kicking the
22-year-old Miss Keeler.
Gordon was sentenced June 7
but the Court of Criminal Appeals
quashed the sentence icily 30 be-
cause of secret new evidence in the
CAS*.
Prime Minister Macmillan nearly
was forced to resign three months
ago when Profutrio admitted illicit
relations with Miss Keeler and re-
signed in disgrace -
Scotland Yard refused to explain
the chantes against Miss Keeler and
the other persons. -
"Figures so far are running ahead
of the 1962 statistics." Fox said.
He pointed out that attendance
through July had totaled 4.907.935.
a.s conipared to 4201.347 at the same
time last year.
The 1962 record was nearly two
million above the 1961 figure of 6.-
320325 The 19b0 total Was --5.939.-
350
Joining the nation's No i parks
statem for its first full season this
year was Rough River State, Park
at Fans of Rough.
Special Section Of
The public has been invited to an
open house Sunday afternoon at the
Bank of Murray, and the new
Downtown Branch located at the
corner of Fifth and Poplar streets.
The bank has just completed a
large scale remodeling and con-
struction program an the main bank
and has constructed a new Down
town Branch which is a drive-in
bank
A special section in today's Ledger
and Times will prove interesting to
Ledger and Times readers, a.s it ex-
explains by both word and pictures
the operation of the bank, one of
the largest in the state.
following girls: Barbara Rose, Vicki
Hopkins. Riad Mopes. Vicki Wind-
sots Cathy Lou Harris. Connie Ev-
ans. Beverly Goode. Cynthia EMIL
Anna Galloway, Nancy Scull.
Judy Kelso will participate in the
Canning Eishihit
.Ellen Wats= will PlirtiOiDlik_111_.
the Home 1Purniaings Exhibit.





L. D Miller, chairman of the East
Fork Clark's River Watershed Con-
servancy District has relegated •
progress report on the work. being
done in the district.
Work in a watershed district
pallas toward holding the water
where it fats to prevent erosion of
land. In accomplishing the,, water
retarding structures are construct-
ed, land is treated. and other fforts
taken to slow runoff of water.
Following is the report on work
thus far.
Floodwater Retarding Streeter.,
2, No work being done
3, Easements prepared, negotiatons
with landowners to start soon
4, Survey permits needed
6. In design. easements being pre-
pared.
7. No work scheduled
8, No work scheduled
10. Construction bids released Au.
gust 23, 1963
11. Easements being negoUated witi
landowners, two signed.
12. Survey permits prepared.
15. Under survey
17. Survey permits prepared
18. Survey permits prepared
BA. Need t4ree survey permits.
32. In operation. Dam to be mowed.
33.Construction ahead of schedule.
Channel Lespreveisesa
Chestnut Creek reach, in design.
Flendor creek reach under sumer.
Watts Creek reach, ready for sur.
vey.
Critical Areas
All work completed. Some areas
need replanting.;
Roadside Erodes Control .





The Murray Kavants Club elected
officers for the year of 1964 at it's
regular weekly meeting held Thurs-
day night at the South Side Rest-
aurant.
Officers elected were. president.
Arlie Scott. vice-president. William
Jeffrey: treasurer. Robert W Jones
Elected to the Board of Directors
were, Franklin Fitch, Paul Sturm.
Paul Lynn, Charles Coleman, Clary
Hanes. Torn Brewer and James Arm-
bruster.
After the regular meeting the
Board of Directors met at Jerry's
Drive-in to discuss the coming Dis-
trict Convention to be held at Pa-
ducah on Sept 22. 23. and 24.
The Board voted to send the A-
cappella Choir of Murray State
College to sine at the Governor's
banquet, Tuesday night. Sept. 34
Delegates from the Murray•Club
will be William Boyd, Arlie Scott
and Josiah Darnell'," alternates are
to be Tom Brewer, Paul Sturm and
Herbert Brooks
The next regular meeting, to be
held Thursday night, Sept. 12 has
been designated as Ladies Night
Tommy Alexander
JayCee Of Month
Tommy Alexander was named re-
cently as the JayCee of the Month
Alexander lives at 503 North Sev-
enth street. He is a native of Callo-
way County and attended New Coro
cord High and graduated from Mur-
ray Mate College.
He and Mrs Alexander have two
children Mike age 6 and Gary age 3.
Aimiarider has recently worked as
twogram chairman for the JeaCeit
Swim Meat He is employed as r
chemist by General Ilre and Rub-
ber Company at Mayfield
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Quotes From The News
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WASHINGTON - Sen Barry Goldwater (R.-Ariz.), indl-
 catiug v4:44 sigainat-ibe-ntielear teat ban treaty
unless his special reservation is adopted:
"I'd hope something would happen to change my mind.
But I have so Many reservations about Military disadvant-
ages and our failure to get something out of the treaty. that
It's a fair assumption I'll be opposed."
BOSTON - Henry Hoffman, an engineer for a firm de-
molishing two Texas Towers, deciding that workers would
be safe on the rust-weakened structures during an Atlantic
storm: •
'All danger is past. Everything is safe now'
WASHINGTON AFL-CIO prseident George Meany and
secretary-treasurer William F. Schnitzler, commenting on the
jobless rate:
"Unemployment is as malignant in its own way as can-
cer. The nation has been lucky to escape a more .rapid spread
of the disease, but luck may be running out.'
HUNTSVILLE, Ala_ - Mayor R. E. Searcy, planning to
open the city's schools ior the fall term on an integrated
basis:





by I nited Press Intermatlimal
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Teta rz, a I
New York 92 49
Clapago 79 62
Minnes.ota 78 M
Balt :more 75 66
Die ail' 69 70
Cies elaad 68 75
Boston __ 67 71
Kansas City  63 77
las Angeles  63 79












Detroit 5 Boston 3










DR. EARLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTORS
Mon. - Wed. - Fit - 9-12 a 2-4
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 pm.
- Mat 07-5131 -
Hardin. Kentucky











Los Angeles 8 Minnesota 5, night
New York 3 Washington 2. 12 inn.
(Only games scheduled,
• Today's Games
Beaton at Baltimore. 2. twi-night
Kansas City at LOIS Angeles. night
Clevehind at Washington. night
Mizmeaota at Chicago. night
Detroit at New York. night
Satarday's Games
Minnesota at Chicago
Kansas city at Los Angeles. night
Cleveland at Washington night
Boston at Baltimore. night





















































Houston 5 San Fran 2. 10 inn
Milwaukee 8 Pittsburgh 0, night
St Louis 9 New York 0. night
Los Angeles 4 Chicago 0, night
,Only garnes scheduled
Teday's Games
St Louis at Pitasburgh. 2. twanight
Milwauk.ee- at Piale-delphia, night
Los Angles at San Francisco. night
Chicago 'at an ustcal, night
New4York at Cincinnati night
Saturday's Games
St Louis at Pittsburgh
Los Angeles at San Francisco
Milwaukee Idt Philadelphia. night
New York at Cincinnati, night




Week et dept. 7-$ept. 13







9 00 People Are Purim
9.30 I Love locY
10:00 The McCoys
10:74 Pete and Gladys
11:00 Love of Life
11.25 HAM' Fteasoner News
1130 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 The World at Noon
12.05 Old Time Singing Convention
12:30 As The Wer54 Turns
1.00 Maynard
1 -30 House Party
2.00 To Tel: the Truth
2-25 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
3.00 The Secret storm
3-30 Popeye and Friends
4 -00 Big Show
530 CBS Evening News
Saturday, Sept. 7
7 00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
8.00 Captain Kangaroo
9 -00 Alvin Show
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 Ran Tin Tin
10.30 Roy Rogers
1100 Sky King
1130 Baseball Game of
5 00 Mister Ed
5:30 Vioods 'N Waters
6:00 Nerabeat
6 10 Radar Weather
6 . L5 Today In Sports
6.30 Lucy-Des Comedy Hour
7-30 'The Defenders




10:15 Today in Sports
10:20 Pans of the 50's
Sunday. Sept.
7:45 Childrena Bible Stories
8 00 Heaven's Jubilee
9:00 Little Country Church
10:00 Camera Three
10-30 Homestead USA
11.00 Faith For Today






5 00 Twentieth Century
530 Death Valley Days
6-90 Lamle
6 30 Dennis the Menace
7 '00 Ed Sulnyan Show
8 00 The Real McCoys
830 G E True Theatre
9.00 Candid Cosner&
9 30 What's My Lthe
10'00 Sunday News
10:15 Ask The Mayor
10:30 Mallon Dollar Movie
Check With -
Murray Auto Salvage
On The Hazel Highway - 3 Miles South of Murray
-For -All-Your
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & ACCESSORIES
The ONLY automotive parts discount house in (al-
loway County. If we don't have what you need we
can get it in a hurry. DIRECT WIRE SERVICE to
sixteen states. (A Free Service for your convenience)
* WE NOW HAVE THE HIGHEST QUALITY
OF NEW MUFFLERS. FROM 1942 THRU 1963
MODELS AT  $3.54 each,- and up
* FULL WHEEL COVERS TO FIT ALMOST
ANY MAKIt AND MODEL THRU 1963 AT ..
- • - $10.00 per set of four, and up
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE






6 20 Today In Sports
6.30 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Oct A Secret
7.30 Vacation Playhouse
8.00 Phil Silvers Special
9 00 Password .-
9 30 Stump the Stars
10-00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Oporto
10;36 Minton Dollar hfovie
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 111
6-00 Newsbeat
ta 15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
• 6 30 Marateall Dillon
7:00 The Playhouse
'7 -30 Celebrity Talent Scouts
8 30 Picture This
9 00 Keefe Brasselle Show
10 00 Big News
10 -15 aWeather
10-20 In Sport&
10 26 1131Mm Dollar Movie
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 11
6 00 Newsbeat
6 15 Radar Weather




R 30 Dick Van Dyke
9 00 Armstrong Circle Theatre
10:00 Big News
1015 Radar Weather
7010 Today In sports
10:25 lvlilhon Dollar Movie
171aday Evening, Sept. 12
6 00 ev.-sneat
6 11 Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports






10.20 Today In Sports
1025 lehrus of the 50a
Friday Evening, Sept. 13
6:00 Newsbeat
6 - 15 Ruder Weather






10: 26 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports




Week of Sept. 7-Sept. 13
Daly Monday through Friday
7:00 Itiday Show
9:00 Say When
9:25 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Play Your Hunch
10:00 Price is Right One, Fri.)
10:00 Concentration t M., T., W
10:30 Concentration 4Th., WM.)
10:30 Missisig Links (N_ T.. W.)
11:00 Your First Impetration
11:30 Truth or Consequences
31:55 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, INUSII Markets
12115 Paistor Speaks
12:30 Romper Room
1:00 People Will Talk
1:25 NBC News Report
1:1011w Doctors
1:00 Loretta Young
2:30 You Don't Bay
3:00 Match Game
3:35 NBC News Report
3:30 Make ROOM for Daddy
4:00 Beat of Grouoho
4:30 Robin Hood (lb..)
4:30 Popeye (M. T.,
4:30 Pr, Dance Patty to 5:30
5:00 Popeye (Th.i
6:00 Amos and Andy (Mon., Wed 1
6:00 Ann Sothern (Tues.,
6:30 Ann Sothern (Fri.)






7:00 R. F (I-TV
7:30 Mop the Fence Post
7:55 NM'S
8:00 Pope-ye




10:30 Make Room for Daddy
11:00 Watch Mr. Wiaarti
11:30 File 6
12:00 USLTA Tennis Championship








8:00 Saturday Night at. the Movies
10.00 Satairday Night Jamboree
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, Sept. II
8:30 Paducah Devotion
9:16 Hamilton Brothers Jusrtet
930 The Chnstophers
9:45 sacred Reart
10:60 Thia is the Lae
1030 The Answer
11 -00 Popeye
11 : 30 Frontiers of Faith
13:00 USILTA Tennis Championship
2:30 World Series at Golf
4.00 PUe 6
4:30 Bukhrinkie
5:00 Meet the Press
530 Ituritley-Brinidey Report
6:00 Enstgn O'Toole
6 30 Wonderful World of Collor
'7 .30 Car 54. Where are You?
8-00 Bonanza
9 -00 Show of the Week
I.0:00 Nevis. Weather. Sports
10 : 15 Weekend at the Mov les
Monday Evening. Sept. 9
630 Monday Night at The Movies
8'00 Art Linkletter
9:00 J. F K. Report
930. Dragnet
10:00 News Picture
10 :15 The LAW and Mr Jones
10 45 Tonight Show
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 10
6:30 Laramie
7 .30 pire





Wednesday Evening, Sept. 11
6 30 Virginian
• 8 : 00 Kraft Mystery Theatre











10 . 45 Tonight Show
Friday Evening. Sept 13
4a30 Irsternational Shoseame
7:30 Sing Along with Mitch
8:30 Price is Right








Week el Sept. 1-Sept. 13
Daily Monday through Friday
7:50 NOW111, Weather. lIcietable
7 -55 Five Golden Minutes
8:00 Capin ('rook's Crew
840 Weatherecope
8:45 Dabble Drake Show
9.00 Romper Room
10:00 Price Is Right
10.30 eleven Key's
11:00 Tennessee Ernie Paid
11:30 Fattier Knows Beet
1200 General Hospital
13:30 Tennesiesies in Town and
Country
1:00 Ann Vattern
1:30 Day In Court
1:45 News For Woolen
2:00  Queen_for a Day
1.-30 Who Do You Trawl
3:00 'TratImaster
4:00 Superman
4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 St-Rite News
540 Weetherucope
5:45 Ron hran with the News
6.00 Highway Patrol
10:00 Newaoope
10.16 Muiptir Martin with News
10:25 Steve Allen Show
11.30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday, Seta 7
8:25 Raymond Massey Reads the
Basle
8.30 Farmer's Alnaanac
9 00 Children's Gospel Hour
9-30 Caren Crooks Crew
10:00 Carteonies
10.30 Beanny and Cecil
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Magic Land of Als.kaana





4.00 ABC's Wide World of Sport.
5 30 All Star Wrestang
6.30 The Gallant Men
7.30 Hootenanny
8.00 Lawrence Welk
9.00 The Fight of the Week
9:44 Make that Spare
10 00 Saturday Color Movie:
Sunday, Sept. 8
8-05 News. Weather, Timetable
8. 10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8 15 Cartoons
8 30 Gospel Singing Caravan
9:30 TV Gospel Sing




1:00 Eye on the Issues
1:30 Men into Space
2:00 Sunday Matinee
3:30 Man and The Challenge




7-00 Jane Wyman Presents
7:30 Sunday Night Movie
9'30 Close-Up
1000 News Scope
10:16 Ozzie and Harriet
10:46 Starlight Theatre
Monday Evening. Sept. II
5 00 Huckleberry Hound
6:30 The Dakotas
7 -30 Funny Funny Ferns
8 00 Billy Graham Crusade
9 .00 Ben Casey
1010 Judge Roy Bean




830 Bally Graham Crusade
9:30 l'OCUI. on America
Federal State Market MIA'S EieTV-
ice, Friday. September 6. 1963 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Arm Hog market
Report insluding 10 buyir.g stations
Estimated receipts 1250. barrows and
gilts 25 to 40c US. 1. 2 and 3 190
to 240 lbs $1560 to $1586 Few US.
1 190 to 230 lbs $15.85 to 61625. US.
2 and 3 245 to 2'70 has $1475 to
$15 50 U.S. 1, 2 and 3 175 to 185
lbs. $14.25 to $15.50. US. 2 and 3
sOWS 400 to 600 lbei $1150 to $1275
US 1 and 2 250 to 400 lb. $12.50
to $14.75.
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 11
5:00 Yogi Bear
6:30 Wagon Train
7.30 They Graham Crusade
8 :30 Our Man Higgins
9:00 Naked City




7:30 Leave It To Beaver
8'00 My 3 Sons
8'30 McHale's Navy
9:00 Hilly Graham Crusade
Friday Evening, Sept. 13
5:00 Quick Draw Mitpraw
6:30 Billy Graham Crusade
7:30 The Flintstonm
8:00 I'm Dickens He's Fenster














About the only question kit in the
National League pennant nice Is
whether Curt Simmons and the St.
Loula Cardinals can beat the clock.
In one sense, both already have
turned back the clock -- Simmons
with pitching performances that re-
call his starring days of the 19606
and the Cardinals with a whirlwind
finish reminiscent of those which
reaped them World Series glori in
the days of the old Outhouse Gang.
The key remaining question 1.s
whether the clock of the National
League schedule will run out on
them before their fast finishes can
overtake the front-running Los An-
geles Dodgers.
Ith-a daat-to-day prepasition. The
Cardinals can only go on winning
and hoping Winning each game
from day to day and hoping that
the- Dodger* will fade-
runs out and the Redbtrels are dead
birds.
The Cardinals, doing their part
in the tradition of sorr.e of their
great teams of the past. reached
their Longest winning etreak since
1957 Thursday when they beat the
New York Meta. 9-0, for their eighth
in a row. They remained five games
behind the Dodgers, however, when
Los Angeles -downed the Chicago
Cuba, 4-0. -
Salmi:ins pitched a six-hater for
isle 13th win - the most he has
scored since 1956 when he had r
15-10 record for the Philadelphia
Phillies. Curt Flood led the Caidi-
nals' 14-hit attack with five singles
and Tim McCarver weighed in with
three hitt and three runs betted
Pete Richert went Ta innings and
Larry Sherry closed out the Dodgers'
hyphenated shutout behind a 10-hit
attack which included a homer by
Jim Gilliam and two hits even by
Wally Moon. Bill RiLOWTOn and Dick
Tracewski.
The Houston Colts downed the
San Francisco Giants. 5-2, en 10
innings and the Milwaukee Braves
shut out the Pittsburgh Pirates, 8-0.






It'll be Gary Peters by acclama-
tion when it's time to pick the 1963
rookie of the year in the American
League.
A 6-foot, 2-inch. 200-pound left-
bander who failed in three previous
brief major league trials, the Chi-
cago White Sox ace seems likely to
accomplish two feats that haven't
been achieved in more than a dec-
ade
Following his 4-1 victory Thurs-
day over the Kansas City Athletics,
Peters needs only three wins to
become the first rookie left-hander
to win 20 games since Alex Kellner
in 1949. And if he maintains his
current earned run average leader-
ship (his E.R.A. is now 1.841. the
26-year old fast-baller will be the
first rookie to take that tale since
Saul Rogovin in 1961.
Peters' seven strikeouts also boost-
ed his league-leading figure to 175
and placed him in a position to be
the first rookie strikeout king in
the AL since Herb Score in 1955.
All of which will be of some com-
pensation for the White Sox' dreary
seaMn now drawing to a close with
Al Lopez' crew 13 games behind
runaway New York Yankees.
The Yankees maintained their
huge lead Thursday whan they beat
the Washington Senators. 3-2. in
12 innings The Detroit Tigers de-
feated the Boston Red Sox, 5-2, and
the Los Angeles Angels scored an
8-5 victory over the Minnesota Twins
in other AL games.
HE WAS READY-Jeff Little, 4, Salinas, 
Calif., puts an extra
cinch in the "seat belt" he wore for safety over the long
tabor Day weekend.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621












Fri. Open 6:40, Start 7:00
Saturday:
Open 10:30, Start 11 a.m.
TONITE & SATURDAY
imiumf MN OP. anotamis
SUN. w MON. • TUES.
IAN FLEMINO•
Dr.No 




Open 6:30 - Start 7:15
TONITE & SATURDAY
C010/4“ LiCipoo......s,..00le











'Candid Movie News Report'
?very Friday Nite at the Murray Drive-In
Scenes of local people, filmed in and around
Murray. Attend the Murray Drive-In Theatre
Friday. nite ... you may be in the movies!
•
Seed Seed Seed
FALL SEEDING TIME IS HERE AGAIN
TOP QUALITY SEED
Grass - Clovers - Vetch - Barley - Oats - Wheat
WHOLESALE - RETAIL
- PROCESSORS - BUYERS OF FIELD SEED -
Taylor Seed Co.













:MEIER 6, 1963 II
•
le FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 6, 1963
•
r"--FOR SALE 1
TAKE SOIL AWAY THE BLUE
Lustre way from carpets and up-
holstery. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Crass Furniture. s7c
' --
HALF BEDS - DRESSERS - Roll
• top desk -- White sewing machine
and refrigerator. See at 300 Wood-
lawn Avenue. sap
1., puts an extra



































1967 MERCURY TURNPIKE Cruis-
er. Gall 753-4807. 66c
110' GOOK STOVE, BABY HIGH
chair. Dial 753-2640. sec
1951 RAMBLER STATION Wagon,
tWO ionc'ah.=. Phone
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
only $5750.
EXTRA NICE BUILDING LOTS
with city sewer, water, paved street,
for all your real estate needs check
at Roberts Realty first.
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK in Or-
•caraina, extra large living room,
dining area, large kitchen with lots
of cabinets, utility and carport,
storm windows and doors, electric
heat, city sewer, has PHA loan own-
er will transfer, payments less than
rent, built-in air conditioner. $1750
down. no closing, no transfer fee.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK in
Plainview Acres subdivision, fully
insulated, electric heat, built-in air
conditioner, only two year . old,
storage room and double carport,
on sewer and ci.y water, beautiful
rgn hs holight 
minimum down payment on FHA
•-ir 01 loan
GOOD 50 ACRE FARM LOCATED
5 mile from Murray 1,, mile off pav-
ed road. Has good gravel road on
two sides. Land in high state of cul-
tivation. good frame home, good
tobacco 12 acre tobacco base,
good well with pump in well. $11,250.
MODERN 5 ROOM HOUSE ON 15
acres of, labci 2 mile front Lynn
Grove. This he use a. only 4 year old,
has nice hardwood, floors, carport
and storage room. just lff the paved
road on guozt gravel road s6850. -
ROSERTS REALTY, 5134V,est Main
Street. Pnons 753-1651. ltc
30 NICE FLEDER SHOATS AND
35 nice pigs 10 weeks old. Phone
PL 3-4770. Kynols McClure. sep
- - - -- -
FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 BED-
room modern biick norns in Circa-
none. Extra large living - dining
• IOLS of cerpsrt and
utility, small down payment an
assume F.H.A. loan with payments
llke rent. Phone 753-1982. ac
id APPLES. GOLDEN DELICIOUS dr
improved Winesap. Call Greene 0.
Wilson, 753-3636 after 5 p.m. senc
- - - •- - -
•
MAN'S BLUE FLANNEL SUIT, alas
37. excellent condition. $14.00. Phone
753-5257 or see at 1311 poplar. s7c
NIOE 3 BEDROOM BRICK ONLY
2 yr. old. has gas furnace heat, air-
conditioner, garbage disposal, dish-
* washer, storm windows and doors,
fully insulated, 1 > bc.ths, utility
and carport. This house can be
bought for only $15250 with all these
extras
76 ACRE FARM LOCATED 3 Mile
east of Dexter. has niodern 5 room
house only 5 yr okl, electric heat,
full bath hardstood flosra storm
windows, 40 acres in creek bottem.
and extra good cattle farm for only
110.500
• 155 ACRE FARM LAND LOCATED
near Jonathan Creek, app. 100 acres
under fence and sowed down, has 14
acre corn base.. Can be bought for
•
6
.•••• • • •• •• • •••••
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME
near codete, carport, utility. Nice
lot, paved stieet, sewerage and etc
Only $11,500.
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
veneer home, carport. Tap-
pain steve, tilsd bath, electric heat.
Will- trade for nice two bettreom
home.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE te Real
Estate Agency, phone 753-5842. s9c
FOR RENT
5 ROO1 BRICK HOUSE Modern
I urnisMi or 3 room inane house
modern furatahed. 8 > milt% North-






WASHINGTON - The Na-
tional. Federation of Business Lund
Professional Women's Clubs, Inc..
wants President Kennedy to appoint
a woman to the vacant post of post-
master genetaL
Federation presilent Virginia 11..
Allan wrote Kennedy that the ' part-
nership of women in our econotn,
and society will be recognized by
the appointment of a woman to the
Cabinet in your administration
I*1011111111111
60ING TO THE STA'rE FAIR?
FOR LOW COST TalP ACCIIDEN1 
Minor Injuries Swamp MSC
Insurance call or see Hai ding Gallo-I 






ity and garage, in Cirearama
753-4599, alp
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE BOYS.
Phone PL 3-6737. s7p
THREE BEDROOM HOU& South
15th Street No 'phone calls please.
See Finis Collins, at Lie National
Hotel. I tp
ta.,1 (AGE ON LAKE AT Lakeway
Shores Modern, TV. Will sleep twk:
or four. Phone 436-3593. ltp
WANTED
LADY TO SHARE MODERN home
with widow. Private bedroom. Call!
492-3782. $ec'
WANTED. BEDROOM FOR LADY
student at Murray State. Write
Catherine Moody, 3201 Central Ave.,
Paducah, Ky. Give location and
price. slOc
TWO MEN FOR BODY IMPAIR
and finishing. Write Box 32.Z. slip
OREAT ENGLISH S'PY MYSTERY-
1J1-141T11 0PjrA"Milt/ Tn
BY EDWARD YOUNG
pans ma a'.ei Z°111,111d7rar 14 T ..' 7 `'.
let ,UJI OA. 
mil Gardner I've Known 'Captain
ilia trd fur r.ver twenty years His
ego ciceet submarines was quite
°teetotaling It would be daft,
to imagine anyone less likely to
'gnu traitor."
Commander Tony Gardner had
four '1 It difficult to believe too. for
Bill Howard was one of his oldest
friends. Rut details of a top-secret
antisubmarine project leaked to
Moscow. and Gardner found reason
to believe the leak is Howard Re-
luctantly. the admiral 0.11.'d Gard-
ners plating a watch on move-
Mein' of Howard. who left the re-
search center with permission for
a week's leave.
Peter Carrington. London lawyer
who owed his 'ife to Captain [tow-
ard nad • phone call from the cap-
tain who told him. -Pee got my-
self in a spot of trouble Can't tell
you on the phone Get down to
Brigham as soon as you can, but
don't try to find me "
On the train to Brigham. Car-
rington met an stirs, tire young
widow named Jgne Day. At the
quiet seashore town Peter noticed
C man whom he vaguely remem-
bered seeing before and a rlkish
schooner anchored ollshore fie felt
that boih had something to do with
Bill Howard.
last time I was in here seas-
on a see-six in seven years
ago."
"Alt, yea, we only came here
o r ears ago last July. it
you're tereerW hi sailing it
now, you ought to get out and,
have a look at that schooner.
They say she's a real luxury
job."
"Nothing would plea.s roe
more. I'll have to try an ar-
range it."
"Well, they're usually in here
of an evening. Come in later on
-you'll find half the crew here
--skipper, mate and all. 1 don't
think you'd have much trouble
wangling an Invitation aboard."
"What's the captain like?"
"Great big fellow with fair
hair -a Swede by the look of
hirn."
"And the crew?"
"A pretty mixed bag, mostly
Jamaican.s, I dare say."
"When are they oft?"
CHAPTER 9 "Aft, that I don't know. I did
DETER CARRLNGTON was hear something about them
• the first customer of the picking up one or two passen-
evening in the Dolphin. The gem, but I Vet suppose they'll
'landlord was riCW, to him, but be stoppinetmre 'than "fr day
the room was exactly as,he re- or two."
membered it. He ordered a pint Carrington finlahed his drink.
of bitter and remarked that It "Well, I must be getting
was a lovely evening. along. May see you later, then,"
"Yes, It's a little better now 'Yes, sir, they're usually in
the wind's dropped." here about half past eight."
He took his beer over to the Carrington walked back to his
window and stood looking out hotel with the name ef the
across the harbor, schooner ringing in his mind.
"That's a fine schooner out The Black Pearl . . . A roman-
there." he said, tic name, he thought, with a
"She came in a couple of days whiff of coral reefs and dark
ago from Holland. Been refitting deeds about It,
there, I understand." 
• • •
"She's not a Dutchman, LIE decided to have a drink
though, Is she? I couldn't make 1 1 in the hotel bar before din- having 
remembered tams he
out her flag." nor, hoping he might find Jane 
continued: "But 1 think you
"Well, she's flying the Uru- Day there. He pushed the door went on t
o Australia fairly soon
quay flag, hut that means nnth- open and looked in. after 
I got there."
ing these days I believe her To his disappointment she -
That's right- I was one of
owner's an American, but I'm was not there. In the corner of the firs
t boats to go on to Fre-
not sure. They say she spends the room was a small cocktail 
mantle. Well," he said, raising
most of her time in the carib- bar, Serving behind it was MTS his 
glass, "it's a small world."
bean, running luxury cruises for Porter, the buxom proprietress 
Carrington was acutely aware
Yankee millionaires." whom Carrington had already that 
Gardner was watching .him
"She's a lovely ship, all right met when he first arrived at the closely 
over his glass. He wished
What's her rame?" hotel. She was talking to a he 
had never conic into the bar.
"The Block Pearl, they call s IS ortish, dark-haired man Gardner
 took out a silver cig-
her." perched on a stool at the bar. 
arette Carte. "Cigarette?"
Carrington sat down at a ta- It was the owner of the black "Thank 
you." Carring fum-
ble near the bar and biegatS convertible, bled 
for matches,
drinking his beer. Carrington was Abet to with-
"Here you are-save the
"You on holiday here, then ?" 
match." Leaning forward with
the landlord asked, making con-
his lighter. Gardner said: "You
versation.
were Bill Howard's third hand,
"Just a couple of days," said 
weren't you?"
Carrington. 
Carrington felt like a chess
"You've missed the best of
player who has stupidly al-
the weather, I'm afraid. Lovely 
lowed himself to be checkmat-
spell we had a couple of weeks The last time he had seen him 
ed in the opening moves of the
ago. Very busy we were then, was in the wardroom csf the 
game. Gardner had got him,
with the trippers coming over subniarinPe depot ship Adamant 
well and truly - pinned down
on Inc boat from Torquay." in Trincomalee. 
He was then like a specimen butterfly in a
"All right for business, I inip- commanding officer of o
ne of showcase. There was an ironic
pose. tot I must say I've al- the submarines operating from 
snide on the lean face, and the
ways preferred Brixliam quiet the sister depot ship Mautstonc 
eye!, regarding him intently un-
like this." across the bay. He ha
d never der their long lashes, were cold
"You know Brixham. then?" known him personally, partly 
and watchful.
"Before your time, I think. I because his particular s
ubma- "Yes," said Carrington, "I
need to put in here sometimes rine had gone on to A
ustralia
sailing down Channel. But the shortly belore Howard's had ar-
draw a-hen the man turned his
head and saw him.
"Good evening!" he called.
"Come and have a drink."
And suddenly Carrington re-
membered who he was.
rived out frora 17
the rsoment be co s
recall tus name.
His presence here in Erishasi
could hardly be a cuincidende.
"It's very good of - you, but
. . ." Uneasy, Carrington hesi-
tated. "I won't, If you_ don:A
mind. I've Just had a couple of
pmts around the corner."
"Well, have a short one-a
pink gin or something."
It would have been too point-
edly ungracious to refuse,
lf you insist. I'll have
a gin and tonic, thank you."
As she was pouring the drink
Mrs, Porter said, "Do you gen-
tlemen know each other? Mr.
Gardner ... Mr. Carringtmt"
Gardner ... of course, Lieu-
tenant Tony Gardner.
"You know, Mr. Carrington,"
said Gardner, handing him his
gin and tonic, "I've a strong
feeling we've met somewhere
before."
"Oh?" Carrington was polite,
noncommittal, alert. "I don't
think so."
"During the war perhaps, in
the Navy)
"Well, it's possible, I suppose,'
but I'm afraid 1 . .."
But Gardner was relentless.
"Surely," he said, "you were
in submarines?"
Useless to deny it-the man's
memory was /too good. "Yes,
as a matter of tact I was."
"Trines). I think, about the
middle of '43? 1 was driving
Stingray at the time."
"Yes, of course, I remember
news* said Carrington, feeling
rather hypocritical: and then,
as If to eSeUSe himself for not
(To Bo Continued Tomorrow)
WILSON'S
DX  Service
4th & Pine at:
The Murray State College Foot-
ball squ..;c1. now 63 strong, has been
swamped by minor injuries midway
of the first week of practice which
has forced a revl.mping of the
practice schedule until more players
are capable of going fulltime.
Although no serious injuries have
developed, a good portion of the
squad have developed blisters, bruis-
es. and sprains. The first full-scale
.o.1,_Ltie year 
for last Tuesday, had to be curtailed
because of injuries.
Hoaever. Coach Don Shelton said
that he expected everyone to be
bock in good shape after a day or
two and that practice could get back
on schedule.OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday
From 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
See this lovely new brick home in
College Terrace. between Hamil-





BOY 19, FROM NEAR Hopkinsville
desires to stay in good home and
help with chores to help pay ex-
penses while attending college. Con-
tact Henry Hargis. Phone 753-5710.
s7p
(SERVICES Ofi'ERED I
WILL DO SEWING IN MY HOME.
Plain sewing. Ruth Washburn. 903
Olive, Phone PL 3-5768. s7nc
BABY SITTING-' IN MY HOME,
days onls. by the week or hourly.
Call 762-4415.
HELP WANTED  1
EXPERIENCED SHORT ORRER
cook and waitress wanted. Apply in
person at Maple Leaf Cafe. No
phone calls please. t6c
DISH larasHER &PPLY AT Tri-
angle Inn, S. 12th St. a7c
PART TIME MAID. REFERENCES
required. Call '.53-6453. 17c
After the first days of practice,
Shciion reemphasized the points he
hart ni,;cle before it began-the Rac-
ers' major problems will be depth
ttlid exp-rience. "I think our first
WI:, still be sound," he said, "despite
five members of the unita front line
being sophomores. After the first
unit, most of ehe squad consists of
sophomores and freshmen. In fact,
we have only two seniors and a
scattering of juniors on our entire
eiayerir-cited by Shelton for out-
standing play thus far were guard
John Wheeler, fullback To in lfl y
Glover, and Bobby Chapman, and
Tolly-rionmanti.
Charlie Forrest,
The Racers will continue two-a-
day practice until school begins
Sept. 16. After that, they will work-
out once a day. The opening game
will be Sept. 21 at East Tennessee.
HI-LO
NEW YORK ,LPD •- The lowest
teniperature reported to the U. S.
Weather Bureau this morning, ex-
cluding Hawaii and Alaska, was 37
degrees at Butte, Mont. The high-





SINCE MV LIES WILL PUT
YOU INTO THE ELECTRIC CHAIR,
ESCAPE, MR. DOSES. WHO
KNOWS, vOu MAY DISCCNER
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la to by Limed kt,..t.irc liiyidicate. inc.
IF YO() DO, RAI5E ONE
EAR (iAY UP...IF 5/0V DONT,




I KNEW ID GET CNE OF
THOSE "YES AND NO ANSWERS!
CAN FLAG& ANC WiiRobERITA
HA.E. BEEN PCsECuF BY





THE FCLI...IWOki MY AT DE NA‘. S AkriE
stAglig FLA- YOU CECraifitY
LAE UP TO 1,X,R REFUTATION hia
JOB. HOSPITAL OFF0CALS SAY
siAR6L:ERTA WILt E'f ivELL
ENOuGH TO G'VE HER
REPORT 81 A FEri




AND SO WE BEGIN-THE FRANTIC,
EFFORT OF AN INNOCENT MAN TO ESCAPE
THE WEB OF CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE
THAT WILL END HIS LIFE. FAScrNATING
STUF-AND SO USEFUL FOR mV
NEXT BOOK e
Ii S a.-154 —al .4..
Le, "06, ay ••••.••
by Don Sherwood
by Ernie Bashmiller
by Raeburn Van Buren
-
LIL' ABNER
Ar THE PENTAGOAI —
GENERAL!!
AN IS* 100% RED- --/-- AN" PARTED MAH WAS TNE
BLCIODED AMERICAN, -.:->, r HOME,IN TH PLANE
NAME OF 14C)KUM!.• MIDDLE!! \h/-1ENI GOLD -
A PLANE,FULL 0' AIS l'O' GONNA PI—ATE-DP
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The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Oollege Presbyterian Charch will
meet in the home of Mrs Alfred
Lindsey at 930 am
• • •
Saturday, September 7th
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
urth Plaatant Grove Cumbetand
Pres.byeenan Church sill have., a




Dr and Mrs William Pogue will
be honored with a farewell reception
at the College Presbyterian Church
at 10 15 am.
The Myers Family R?urucin will
be held at the Murray City Park
All friends and relatives are invited




The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church- will
meet with Miss Reams Senter. East
Hall. Campus, at I pin
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
potluck dinner at the large pavilion
at the City Park at 6 pm. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Clegg Austin.
James Boone, 0 B Poone Jr. Rob-
ert Buckingham. and Joe R Cooper
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church vall
meet at the home of Mrs 0 C
Wells at 7 30 p.m New officers will
be installed and all members are
urged to attend
• • •
The Execetive meand ca: ta„.t.. Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at 12
noon at the club house. Members
note change of date.
• • •
The ataitie Bell Nays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet in the social hall of the
church at 7.30 pan
The First Baptist Cherch WMS
will begin the observance of the
week of prayer for state missions
with "My Neighbor" as the theme
at 9'30 a in at the efeurh
Edgar Shirley* is prayer chairman.
• • •
Tuesday. September 19th
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Pat Hack-
ett. Poplar Street. at 7 pm
• • •
Mks .N.ancy Ruth Copeland Becomes Bride
Of James Ray Catort in Church Ceremony
71 "SS,
MRS. J AMES
Miss Nancy Ruh Copeland of
Lak, Park. Cra . and James Ray
Oazort of Belton Harbor. Mich.
were married Saturday afternoon.
August 24. in the Municipal Airport
Church of Christ, Lake Park. with
Doyle R. Mills. minister. officiating
The bride is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs James Roy Copeland of
Lake Park' and the granddaughter
of the late Mr and Mrs Charles
Walker of Hazel. KY She ts the
niece of Mrs John Brinkley. Mrs
EaTe-arif-Zi-ct -Mrs R W. Scroggin-s,
and Hollis Walker. all of Calloway
County Her mother Is the former
Elizabeth Walker The groom is the
son of Mr and Mrs Veinier Borden
Oxsort of Benton Harbor. Mich
The bridal tableau formed before
a background of mums and ferns
combined with candelabra holding
white candles. A surburst arrange-
ment of white gladioli. chrysanthe-
mums, arid carnations centered the
man draped altar Down the male
of the church were retradeambra en-
twined with greenery holding light-
ed candles The family pews were
marked with snail lavender orchids
and valley lilies
Deway-ne Lanham of Sumter. S.0
sang "One Hand. One Heart". "I
Love YOU.' and -The Wedding
Prayer" He was acconmanied by
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
RAT COiliaT
t'orge Ann Moulton. organist
Wilburn Gibson of Benton Harbor.
Mich . was the groom s best man.
Groomsmen were Tip Curd of Mur-
ray. Ky. . Russell Cosort of Allegan.
Mich. brother of the groan. Jimmy
Copeland. brother of the bride. and
David WIllbanks a Chattanooga,
Tenn
Mrs David I Lanier, matron of
honor. wore a lavender brocade taf-
feta dress with a fitted bodice and
bell-shaped skirt Her headpiece of
matching taffeta featured ii circular
veil of illusion She carried a cas-
cade bouquet of deep purple orchids
tied with matching net showered
with ribbons.
Miss Kay Gafford of Georgiaria.
Aka. and Miss Carol Lineberger of
Valdosta. Ga . were bridesmaids.
'Their dresses and flowers were like
thoie of the honor attendant. Miss
Denise Copeiand. tumor bridesmaid.
and Mass Lam Waenbaker, flower
girl. wore similar dresses and carnal
simile! flowers
The bride's dress was of whits
iilk organca aye niffeta fashioned
with a scoop neckline and short
sleeves outlined with reerribroidered
Alenoon lace studded with seed
pearls The bell front skirt with back
fullness. which extended into a
chapel train, featured spaced Lice
motifs Her tiered veil of illusion
was attached to a silk organza row.
She wore :al opal and ruby ring
that her maternal grandmother
wore on her wedding day.
Mrs Copeland wore for her death-
tetra wedding a blue silk linen sheath
with a lace bodice Her corsage was
of pale pink orchids
The groom's mother was attired
in a beige silk linen dress with a
14CP overblouse Her flowers were
pink orchids
Following the ceremony the recep-
A TRIBUTE
To Our Merchants
Storekeepers, we think, are entirely too modest.
They serve you and your family faithfully every
day. Yet how often do you remember their import-
ance in your life? The merchant is a businessman.
He must carry a heavy investment. He must own his
building or pay rent for it. There are clerks and
salespeople to pay. And a constantly-changing dis-
play of food or merchandise of some kind. The mer-
chant must always make you think that -the cus-
tomer is always right". 'Which isn't always true. So
remember the trials and tribulations of your grocer,
cleaner, department-store merchant, et cetera. And




500 Main Street Phone 753-3231




The South Pleasant Grove Meth-
odist Church Woman's Society of
Christiaa Service nut at the church
on Wednesday. September 4, at sev-
en-thirty o'clock for a study on "Our
Methodist Heritage" who Mrs. An-
nie Lee Cooper and Mrs. MAAS
McCarrush as program and worship
leaders.
Special music was presented by
Mrs. Olivine Erwin and Mrs. Lurine
Cooper.
Interesting talks were given by
Mrs. McCarnish, Mrs. Mary Malale
Owen. and Mrat Rath Hill. Others
taking part in the program were
Mrs. Imogene Pascnall, Mrs. Clara
Treas. Mrs. Ola May Brandon. Mrs.
Brenda Erwin. Mrs. Torrunye Charl-
ton, and Mrs. Miula Brendon. .
Each member was greeted at the
door by Mrs. Tonamye Charlton.
dressed as Susan Wesley. and given
a program. Mrs. McCamish gave
Use highlights of her trip to the
school of missions which was real
interesting .
The busuiese W.1.5 conducted by
Mrs. McCemish and Mrs. Ola May
Brandon with Mrs. Myrtle Cooper
leading the closing prayer.
Delightful refreshments were serv-
ed to the twenty-four members pres-
ent and two guests. Mrs. Cope anti
Mrs. Nina Cregg. by Mrs. Francis




Vernon Trevathan Jr., was the
guest Tuesday night of his grand-
mother. Mrs Elmus Trevathan, en-
route to Lafayette. Ind . to enter
Purdue University on a 12 months'
fellowship to work toward his Mas-
ters degree During the summer he
has worked in the office of the
Boeing Aircraft Plant in Seattle
Washington He is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Vernon Trevathan of Mer-
iden. Miss
•




DEAR ABBY: I am 15, and have
been dating a boy 17 up until my
parents broke it up Both my parents i
work during the day so I .stay home'
alone I was told I couldn't have my
boy friend in the house when 110 one
was home. He came over only three
times I was going to tell my parents,
but before I had a chance to tell
them they found out from a neigh-
bor I was told not to let him in the
house again This I told himalout
he came over one more time any-
'say My parents found out about it
cad aow they don't let me date him
at all. I swear if they give me Just
one more chance it v ill never hap-
pen again Don't you think I deserve
sue more chance to prove myself
trust worthy
WANTS ANOTHER CHANCE
DEAR WANTS: If you will re-
read your own letter you should
understand that you've had all the
chances you deserve for a while.
Don was held at the bride's home in
Dasher.
Overlaid with a catwork cloth, the
bride's table held the four-tiared
wedding cake that was topped with
miniature bride and groom dola
Flanking the cake were .silver can-
delabra holding lighted tapers
Mrs. Prawitte Copeland of Dasher
and Mrs. bewayne Lanham of Sum-
ter. S.0 presided at the cake table.
Miss Ira Kate Hall of Montgomery.
Ala . kept the bride's book
Assisting in the entertaining were
Mrs. Ben Hill Wisenbaker, Mrs. Cleo
Wasenbaker Jr., Mrs. Charles Cope-
land, Mrs. Roy Copeland, all of
Dasher. and Mrs. H. W. Scroggiris
of Hazel. Ky.
For traveling the bride wore a
two piece muted plaid cotton salt
wtdeft featured a pleated skirt. She
used bone accessories end the ornild
from the bridal bouquet.
After their wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs.,Coerirt will make their home In
Fayetteville. Art.. where Mr. Cozort,
willeittend graduate school
DEAR ABBY: I have four boys
Loid four girls and I would rather
have EIGHT bays than one girl!
My boys play nicely with ec.ch other.
eat whatever I cook, weag whatever
I pick out, and when r tell a boy to
do something, he says. "Okay. Morn."
He doesn't always do it. but at
least he doesn't give me an argu-
ment:, My girls Debt with each
other, turn up their no. es at left-
overs, won't wear what I buy for
them, and argue when I ask them
to do something. And another thing
that makes girls a big headache..,
they try to look sexy at 12. but boys
don't even think about girls until
they're 18 or 21
MOTHER OF BOTH
DEAR MOTHER: Four will get
you eigpt that there are other moth-
ers who prefer girls to boys. .1nd
for equally good tar had reasons.
Children reflect the care, love and
discipline they get. Personally. I
can't see that their sex has much
to do .with' it. P.S. Bait for your
"sunset years". Then see who gives
you more attention—the boys or the
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Just because my
husband had a bad experience lend-
ing nsoney to a relative, tit years
ago, he made a vow that he would
never lend money to another rela-
uve as long as he Lived. Now his
sister's husbar.d LS terribly herd up.
They are hard-working, hon-est peo-
ple who have never spent money
faalahly, but they have had a lot
of sickia as and be].. N.t. husband
sera- :v !eel,. • ,• them any
help. He has helped out many
strangeria i'nd has gotten stuck with
them, but that doesn't seem to both-
er him. Do you think he is right to
let his sister and her family struggle
becauee of one deadbeat in the
family?
"STONEY'S" WIFE
DEAR "STONF:VS" WIFE: Nia
And keep chipping away.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "I N C O N-
SOLABLE": The innocent have been
suffering for years. And if I knew
why. I would possess the key to one
of- life's most baffling mysteries.
The Book of Job comes closest to
Answering your question.
• • •
Tell your troubles to Abby. For a
personal unpublished reply. please
send a stamped, self-addressed en-
velope
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 3365. Beverly
Hills. Calif., fur Abby's ma. booklet,





The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist Chur-
ch held its general meeting in the
little chapel of the church on Tues-
day morning at ten o'clock.
"Our Methodist Heritage" was the
theme of the program given by the
Maryleona Priest Circle. Hymns were
sung from the hymnal by Charles
Wesley.
Those taking part in' theprogram
were Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. Ed
West. and Mrs. Charles Mason Bak-
er
Mrs. E. A. Tucker of the Bessie
'Dicker Circle gave a skit on the
life of 'John Wesley.
The general president. Mrs. Jack
Bailey, presided at the ne piing
which was opened with prIver The
next meeting will Ix- held on Tues-
day. October 1, at 630 pm with
the executive board meeting at G
p.m. This will be a potluck supper
-and will give the night circles a






To avoid cutting material when
removing beams slide a comb un-
der the buttons and cut the thread
razor blade.
Tremon Beale, present Chairman of the Board of the Bank of Murray, and George Hart,
President of the bank, are pickired standing in front of the bank shortly after a re-
modeling of the bank some years ago. Many Murrayans will remember the bank as it
looked'at that time Later remodeling gave the front of the bank a new look.
4 ,
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 8, 1989
The annual fall board meeting
of the Kentucky Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs will be held in Louis-
ville. September 10-12.
Mrs Adron Doran, Morehead,
Prenident of the 1CFWC, said that
over 350 women from throughout
Kentucky are expected for the an-
nual meeting to be held at the
Sheraton Hotel.
Featured speakers will include:
Mrs Aaron Margulis, Chicago, Field
Representative to Women's Organi-
zations of the American Medical
Association: Mrs. Walter Magee,
Lakewood, Ohio, 3rd Vice-President
of the OFWC; Dr Robert Mills,
President of Georgetown Coll'ege;
and James Claypool, Frankfort, Di-
rector of Soil and Water Resources,
Conservation Department. Common-
wealth of Kentucky.
Also appearum on programs dur-
ing the three days will be: Virginia
Seeeher-Egnith, New York; Ann
Carr Waggoner, State Department
of Education. Frankfort; Enuna Carr
Bivins, United States Office of PtEla
lie Health, Washington; Phyllis
Knight, WHAS and WHAS - TV.
Louisville, Michael Adams, Interna-
tional Cultural Center, Washington:
and Mrs W. Ca cruse Jr.. a past
president of the KFWC, Louisville,
Mrs Doran said the theme of the
board meeting will be "Vision and
Purpose" to give more substance to
the administratior, theme of "Ex-
panding Horizons Throughout Qual-
ity Service Using Education As Our
Tool"
The schedule of etents Includes:
,'Tuesday, September le
7.00 p.m. Student Loan committee
meeting
8:00 p.m. pre-executive Committee
meeting; Mrs. R. V. May, First Vice-
president, Prestonsburg; Mrs. Ed-
ward Hamilton, Second Vice-preiti-
dent, Bardstown; Mrs. C. C. Lowry,
Third Vice-president, Murray; Mrs.
Gene Williams. Fonrth Vice-presi-
dent, Elizabethtown; Mrs. T. D.
Wialread, Treasurer Elizabethtown:
Mrs. Earnest Palm, Corresponding
Secretary 'Aide to the President
Richmond; Mrs. Richard K. Mc-
Clure, Recording Secretary, Louis-
ville, Mrs, C. B. Morgan, Chairman




'09:00 a.m. District governors meet-
ing, state chairmen's meeting and
Kentucky Club Woman staff meet-
ing
10:30 am, Morning session
1200 noon Luncheon
2:30 pin. Panel discussion
3:30 pm. Open forum
7.00 p.m. Banquet
9'30 pm. Informal social hour
Thursday, September 12
9:00 am. Club president's c,-ainail
meeting
10:30 am. Morning sesssion
12 15 p.m. Norninuting committee
meeting
1 00 p.m Poet-Exteutive Commit-
tee luncheon
TRADE WMI . . . .
filk PARKER MOTORS
opmbol of
PLase 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
FT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR1
'63 PONTIAC Catalina -2-Dr. Hardtop
Equipped with automatic trans.. Power steering,
power brakes, bucket seats, all vinyl trim. It has
tat* actual mites and is a one owner Murray 
car_
She's a little sister special.
'62 FORD Galaxy 500 4-Dr. Sedan'
Well mapper', one owner. local car with 18,000 ac-
toal miles It's clean as new.
'61 FORD Galaxy 4-Dr. Sedan
'Factory air-conditionin9, other optional equip-
ment, Mayfield car with 24.000 actual miles, one
cr*,ner It's slick as a hound's tooth.
'61 FORD Galaxy 4-Dr. Sedan
Equipped with factors. air-conditioning, pow e r
steering, power brakes, automatic transmission,
white with aqua trim, from Nashville, Tenn. It's
sharp as a brier.
'59 FORD Ranch Wagon
Well equipped, blue and white. It's clean as a pin.
'58 MERCURY Montclair 4-Dr. Sedan
Well equipped. It's black as a crow and sharp as a
,57 brier.
FORD Fairlane 500 4-Dr. Sedan
Blue and white in color. Grid iron special.
'57 FORD 4-Dr. Sedan
Black and white in color. Sharp as a brier.
'57 PONTIAC 4-Dr. Hardtop
Double power and automatic transmission. It's a
Jim Dandy.
'58 OLDS S. 88 2-Dr. Hardtop









We invite you to visit our service depart-
ment. We are fortunate to have these
qualified men working with us; all with
not less than 20 years experience:
Red Seaford  Service Manager
Don Fain .. Mee. Air Con. and Trans. Specialist
Bob Heath  Mechanic







Mrs. George Farmer , Bookkeeper
See A. C. Sanders, Wells Purdom, Jr., or Bennie Jackson
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
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Barba.a Darnell, See IV it::#4.:c awl JuJy Suitor a.re 1;..own •
at the:r dihies as boOkkeners. This ilvartment is locat7
-ed ott the !..:cond fic)r o1 the 11D1k 01 Murray -ins
lighted and laaci-..‘us area.
Anna Marr, Sonja Joan, ntz JI.Ase Yung (seated), Proof
Operators, are shown at the complex pioof machine whi_13
verifies deposits made downstair at the teller's stations
Gene Landolt, Assistant Vice-President of the Bank of
Murray, in the center with A. W. Simmons, Jr., and Miss
Benita Maddox, take care of the Installment Loan De-
partment at the Bank of Murray. This department takes
up a large area just to the rear of the lobby of the newly
remodeled bank.
Phyllis Adams, Frances Moss, and Mary Lee Miller, Book-
keepers at the Bank of Mkirray, are shown at their work
posting the thousands of entries which come through the
bank daily. Electronic machines are being used.
TRE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tessueli. 4#ari and Mr. Ana Gray Aiibratten are
shown in tne Loan Department of the Bank of Murray.
The public has been invited to view the bank Sunday and
.i3it she new #.,owntown Brtiach.
You Are Invited To Attend
OPEN HOUSE
At The Newly ReMadeled and Enlarged
BANK OF 'MURRAY
And The N-w Drive-In  
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
Corner Fifth and Poplar
Sunday, September 8 - 2-6 p.m.
FREE GIFTS FOR F.:VERYOINE REFRESHMENTS
Register For A
FREE TRIP TO THE 1964
WORLD'S FAIR
Everyone 16 an Older May Register
You May Win This Wonderful
FIVE DAY TIUP WITH ALL
EXPENSES 'A I0
!Psve from Nashville by 4 et ne Zor the I ge Nor h- and s.ay in one of New
..k's leading hotels. Five exci.•••7 'a:,-s the 74..- Fair next spring with all
expenses paid. This trip will be for two people.
tt.
ALL YOU DO IS IRGISTER!!
On Sunday, September 8
Ct,
Joe Dick, left, and Allen Rose, at the right, both Assistant
Vice-Presidents of the Bank of Murray, discuss a loan ap-
plication. Their work is vital to the smooth operation of




I his riCtUls: .1: 'it I t MM la. the dank LA
Murray. Left ridit are Mrs. Mary Frances Bell, Marvin
Swann, Howard Stfet., Max Beale, and Mrs. Jo Roberts
Jot. Pat Ca.•;hier, :1,it: Timrsiond and Max .
Beale,, Wilier on the days
in the inacioi., qtiars(A...s of the newly enlarged Bank of
Murray.-
Suc Wicker and Judy Sutter. Bookkeepers, confer with
James Thurmond, Assistant Cashier, on a problem en-
countered during the day's work. The modern decor of
the department may be seen in the pictari.
Auditor Rob Ray and A. W. Simmons, Jr., of the Install-
ment Loan Department, stand insitie the new vault at the
Bank of Murray. Much larger and equipped with the lat-




PAGE TWO THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY - - SEPTEMBER 6, 1963
OPEN HOUSE PLANNED BY BANK SUNDAY*
-
a
The Directors of the Bank of Murray. shown seated in the Director's Room, have invited the public to
'attend the Open House of the bank on Sunday. September 8.
• • Seated, from the left around the table, are Max B. Hurt,- Luther Robertson, Wells Overbey, Dr. F. E.
Crawford, Foreman Graham, L. L. Dunn, Marvin Wrather, Tremon Beale (chairman of the board), Hugh
Gingles. A. W. Simmons, Wells Purdom, L. E. Wyatt, Dr. James Hart, turd Gingles Wallis. George Hart, Presi-
dent of the bank, was absent when this picture was taken.
Miss Lamb In Charge tt:eoats w and evareonlarogrdeder V 3" It waiddibUe°11/11m..arid
Safety Deposit Vault--.mailed sturtiy. .
•
Mea. Louise Lamb. in adcLtion to
haaciling the bank's telephone
switchboard also is in charge af the
Safety Depcsit Vault Boxes are
available in three different 17./..-5 and
rent for $400. $600 and $1000 per
- year
At the present fune all of the
available boxes are reated. With the
TIME BUYING GROWS
WAHINGTON tfr . —Installment
buying in the United States during
July grew by 9601 minion to a total
of $5.1 billion. mostly' because Of
Auternobile purchases, the Federal




















modeling and enlarging progress al
the Bank of Murray was the moving
of the large vault door out onto the
street
Efficient
G-e of the biggest "be in ens re- Groups Work
n Loan Area
Thas vault door, one of the most
imposing features of the original
,bank, weighed in at 22,000 pounds
and guarded the valuaiales of She
people of Murray and Calloway
County for many years.
It took a moving crew, working
around the clot*, from noon on
Saturday until 9:00 p. in, on Monday
night to move the door from the
short distance inside the bank to
the sidewalk.
When the vault door was finally
moved to the heavy duty "low boy"
trailer, it Wile allowed to fall Liver
on a built up pile of heavy umbers
luid sand MS&
This vault door was purchased by
the First Truet and Savings Bank
in Paris. Tennessee to be installed
in their new bank budding planned
for the immediate future.
The new vault in the Bank of
Murray has a smaller door, but does
the same protective Job
Moving Of Vault
Door Was Big Job
Parker Jewelry. and part
Mrs Neva Gray AlliariUen Both are the alley directly behind the
,
*
here for old or new busesses-in, ma- _ 
.
chinery and Meanest; equipment . 
self prevented the uee of a large
' And B •uilder . °P.. eka'Inisb Assistant Cashiers add great- 
i sf eP:teehadsinctO abeclienaairedntaianreda .jausitteten
n the door fully.
ly to this department in the persons The bank purchased the space 
usedof Mrs Marjorie Shroat Buie and




Other employees in the loan de- 
speoe used for many years by Wes-
pertinent see Mn. Freed& Kuyken- , 
tern Union.
deal who receives loan payments, The bank now uses all the space
Ind also poets accounts in the ab- within the building including two
since of the loan department book- 1 office suites formerly rented to a
keeper: and Jane Eickhoff. the note dentist and a lawyer. The newly
department bookkeeper. Miss Eic-k- acquired area also has upstairs
hoff. also works part time as note space which is also used.
teller receiving loan payments I
a The new vault hie, a more cone
Judicious and liberal loan policiesI ventional size door, although it ill
are credited with 'helping to boost fully as strong and keeps valuables
the bank's resources to an ail Lime just as secure.
high. With the added space the bank
mare achantageously 'Die door it-
The regular loan department Cl
the Bank of Murray is Wit treated
in the same area, although the fm-
ndshings and decor have been chan-
ged. More space has been allocated
to this prime function of the bank-
ing operation.
George Hart, president of the bank
haa his desk in this area. Allen Rose
Both Main Bank And Drivein
Will Be Open To The Public •
The public has been invited to
the open house of the Bank of Mur-
ray main bank, and the Downtown
Branch Drive-In Bank by George
Hart, President of the bank and the
Board of Directors. The open house
Mil be held Sunday September 8
from 2:00-6:00 p. in.
The bank has completed its $230,-
000 enlarging. remodeling and ex-
pansion project which was started
last fell.
and Joe Dick, both assistant Vice-
preskienta also have desks in the 
The original bank, located at the
corner of Fourth and Main streets
area. has been enlarged and remodeled
This department handles Personal and a new modem drive-in bank
,
idana' eCaateral loans' real estate has been constructed at the corner
1011/111 OR houses and lots, FHA Title of South Fifth and Poplar streets.
I !Old* such as improvements on the 
onfivethyear Tistitoe pIoaylans
of r0ans. batisi. ect. The maximum
is $3500 with bled because of the removal of the
was added to the present bank area,
the working space was almost dou-
Although only a fairly small area
home, carports. remodeling, adding
P'HA Home Finance Loans. long 
large vault which stood at the back
of the original bank building.FHA Tittle II loans are regular
A total of three vaults, some with
term with 
to 35 year repayment concrete an steel walls four fed
period
are and Made on farm real 
, thick were removed from the ori-
ginal building
The 32,000 pound vault door. fa-
miliar for sts many years, was re-Bank Building
Was Designer
Bank Building and Equipment
corixaation of America, boosted in
St. Louis, Missouri was the *fhie
which undertook the remodeling
and enlarging project at the Bank
I of Murray.
The bank fell that it. was beet to
engage the services of a veteran
financial building consultant firm
such as Bank Building, because of
. the complex structure of most banks
.nd because f the special problems
which are met in the construction
, of banks.
Bank Building designed the en-
tire modernization program and
built the bank to the spedfleations.
The firm specializes not only in the
bank deedgn, but includes such
phases as vault construction. safety
factors. and other protective devices
to insure protection of the banks
funde and valuables a holds for
customers.
During the remodeling and enlarg-
ing of the Bank of Murray daily
business went on as usual with
precautions being taken by the job
superintendent for the safety and
welfare of the banks customers
Bank Budding is the foremost de-
signer of banking in.stitutions hav-
ing coiripieted over 4.000 banks in
the United States Much of the
work on the bank was done by local
firms such as ma.sonary work, plas-
tering. electrical work, air condi-
tfoMng and heating, etc.
Clarence P Pulls was the job
superintendent during the program
and became known to many local
people during the stay here of he
and his family.
Miss Louise Lamb is the attendant at the communications
console in the newly remodeled and enlarged Bank of Extra Help Is
Murray She is also in charge of the safety deposit boxes. Needed By Bank
Communications System Of The
Bank Highly Complex, Modern
One of the most complex features
of the newly enlarged arid remodel-
ed Bank of Murray is the corrunun-
:cations systern.
Tom Brewer, manager of the
era' office of Southern Bell said
;hat the natern Which Ls-installed
at the bank is the first of its kind
al Western Kentucky.
Known officially by the telephone
autripany as a 756 Dial Communica-
non Service equipped with a 4A
Telephone Con-vile, the 4'systern ef-
ficiently handles all .the com-
munication problems of the bank.
The system can be expanded
to where it can handle ten incoming
calls arid handle as many as sixty
telephone extensions and intercom
phones inside the bank
The svstem conpletely auta-
matte dial system and is contralioi
by deiktop console switchboare
There are no cords to handle tins
no plugs to. plug in.
When an incoming call as am
it is received merely by touctung
button. The bin-tons are illurninatec
to indicate incoming calls, o..itguang
calls and busy Linea
The corisale is so arranged that
the attendant' can preset a so that
if a cal comes in alter closing hours
it may be directed to a particular
affiee where someone is working,
witisout the console attendant being
present.
Anotin.r feature of the system is
that an *inside the bank" confer-
{nee can be held merely in connect-
ing several offiCea of .tha batat to-
zether.
Mr Breuer said that the rase.
iniaucations system is so designed
that it may be expanded as the ser-
vice requirements of the bank
chaage.
The system is also designed so
that anyone in the bank may: make
art outside call without the coneole
attendant having to make any can-
nection. One department may also
be reached by another department
in the bank, merely by dialing the
party desired. ThLs again with a
any action on the part of the ao-
tendant.
Miss Louise Lamb handles the
duties at the console which is lo-




As Late In Style
Sense al' the latest innevations
which mark 
m 
today's bank styles have
been rbrporated into the -design
and decor of the newly renvideled
Bank of Murray.
The striking use of color, new
tv-pes lighting. accoustical ma-
terials, efficient and attractive teller
atatiotu and departments anti the
use of such novel features as "wired
or piped mimic- are some of the
features included in the remodeling
program.
One of the nioet striking ciders
used in the bank is the 'gold trim
tnarind the inner part of the -lobby
ceiling Pleasing colors woods and
metals are used throughout,
Businete
estate and operational loans such as
mop loans, cattle, farm machinery.
eat.
bans are also handled 
moved in order to utilize the mace-
At End Of Month
Extra help Is needed too at times.
at the Bank of Murray. Mrs. Doris
Rose. Mrs. Euple Ward and Mrs.
Opal Hale have a king size job when
it comes time to prepare bank state-
ments that go out to customers.
From 4500 to 5,000 statements are
mailed to customers of the bank
each month and these ladies wort
four days getting these into the
mail
George Hart, President of the Bank of Murray, stands in
his private office at the bank. This Is the first time Mr.
Hart has had a private office since he entered the bank
In 1932.
On the wall behind him may be seen three frames, ar-
ranged by Mrs. Robert Hails, which contain some of the
past history of Mr. Hart as he carried on careers which
led him into teaching, political and banking.,
is now more departmentalized. Mr.
Haft the president now has a pri-
vate office, his first Since the bank
was reorganized in 1932. Even with
this private office. Mr. Hart still
maintains his desk outside where he
can see, greet and talk with the
customers.
The note department is still main-
tamed along the left side of the
bank as one enters. Assistant vice-
presidents Joe Dick and Allen Rose
also work us this area.
The office of Rob Ray, bank au-
ditor is at the left, just beyond the
new side entrance door. The
dailnient loan department is tocat.
lid at the back of the greatly en-
larged lobby area with assistant
vice-president Gene Landolt In
charge.
teller's compartments are
located in the same position as they
were before the remodeling program,
however telephones in each card-art-
ment give instant communication
with any part of the bank.
Joe Pat Ward, cashier of the bank,
has an office immediately inside the
main entrance at the right.
Louise Lamb is in charge of the
highly complex convnunicatiot
system in the bank, although the
equipment she operates, has been
greatly simplified from the stand-
point of actual use.
andTheeoiupstalargedraBa. osflk thofe mremurroicileyleLi
given over to the accounting de-
partment which proofs, sorts checks,
keeps individual accounts up to
date, eot. This is a large department
-under the direction of Mrs. Sue
Wells.
A %auk on the second floor con-
tains all checks which come through
the bank, istuc.h are to be mailed








floor and It is here
o  
that the regular meetings are held.
The main vault of the bank is a
work of art in itself. it has incor-
porated within it all safeguards
possible. Its primarary function, of
course, is to protect valuables with-
in it from theft and fire.-
In the event a person is acciden-
talyi locked in the vault, provisions
have been made to air condition the
Interior and circulate the air, and
to provide a passageway in provide
food or other necergetties. This par-
ticular feature is opened to the out-
side, only by the person locked with-
in. This is is safely feature however,
and to be used only in the event of
an emergency.
The entire interior or the bank
Is done in a decor that is bright
and pleasant, yet subchied enough
not to be distracting
In addition to department heads
about twenty-five employees are in-
volved in carrying on the work of
the bask.
Trennon Beale is chairman oif the
Board of Directors and George
Hart is president. Dr F. E. Craw-
ford is vice-president and I.. E.
Wyatt is vice-president Other offi-
cers of the bank are Marvin 0.
Wrather, secretary to the board:
Joe Pat Ward. cashier: L. L. Dunn,
executive vice-president; Allen Rcee,
assistant vice-president; Gene Lan-
doll, assistant vice-president; Joe
Dick, assistant vice-president: James
Thurmond, assistant cashier; Mar-
Swie Shroat Rule, asestant cashier:
Neva Gray Anbritten. assistant cyan-
ter. Max Beale, assistant 
cashier;







We are pleased to have had a part in the fine New Modern Drive-In Bank
Building. This is a welcome additi8en. to our growing city.
LASSITER PLASTERING
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•
Mrs. Mary Alice Garner stands at one of the teller's win-
dows at the new Downtown Branch of the Bank of Mur-
ray receiving a deposit. Many services are performed at
the Downtown Branch including the acceptance of de-
posits in both checking and savings accounts.
L. L. Dunn, Executive Vice-President of the Bank of
Murray, Is the officer in charge of the Downtown Branch.
Mr. Dunn maintains an office at the bank where he may
be consulted on many phases of the services offered by





And To Register F A Trip To The
* 1964 WORLD'S FAIR *
An all expenses paid trip for two to the 1964 New York World's




11 YOU TO SI'LET OUR N
BRitNEN
Completen• new and .--1-0-0-1.• !:'•r` "r' 'w Ftrir-h of tie'
Bank of Murray.
This bank is desittned for the busy housewife, .the executive who finds himself
short of time, and :Iny depositor who finds it :!!ore convenient to make his deposits
here.
During our Open House .on September 8, we invite you to go through this Branch
Bank, conveniently located both to business and to the residential areas.
The purpose of the enlargement provam and the construction of the Branch
Bank, was to give Murray the best banking service available in the banking business.
Efficient personnel, the latest type of machinery, both electronic and mechanical,
top flight facilities, all add up to the finest banking service that time and effort can
provide.
Mr. Dunn confers with Liedric Paschall and Mrs. Mary
Alice Garner concerning the work which is carried on by
• the Dokntown Branch. All the employees at the Down-
town Branch have had long experience at the main bank
and are equipped to handle the many problems which
arise.
Rob Gingles, Agricultural Representative of the Ban of
Murray, is shown before the new Downtown Branch111
the bank. Rob maintains a constant contact with the
farmers, their problems, and their needs. It is his job to
fit the services of the bank to the needs of the farmer,
and to advise with them on what the bank can do to aid
them.















Chester Martin.. . 
if the Bank of Mur-
ray. may now be found at the 
Downtown Branch of the
bank. He is shown above at a c
onvenient kitchen which is
part of the. facilities incorporated into 
the Rranch Bank
In addition to his custodial duties at
 the Branch, Chester
also acts as messenger between the tw
o banks.
Mrs. Sue Wells, Supervisor of th
e Bookkeeping Depart-
ment. is in charge of an importan
t function at the Bank
of Mirray. This department is 
located upstairs at the
Dank.






We Were Proud To Be Your
ELECTRICIANS
. . . We want to thank you for help-
ing Murray progress.
ILL ELEC.
TRw 1.Pnr.s•sa s. 'res
ew° MI We 11•• 00
ERE LEDGER & TIMES
 — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Jane Eickhoff. Note Department Bookke
eper, and Freed&
Kuykendall, Note Teller, are pictured at 
their station in
the Loan Department at the Bank of M
urray. Their work
makes for efficiency in this area.
The Bank of Murray as it appears to
day with the time
and temperature -clock" at the left cor
ner. Aktbough the
exterior of the bank has been changed 
little by the major
remodeling and enlargement project just 
completed, the
interior represents the latest in bank st
yling and con-
venience.
The building was made larger at the rear
 along Main
Street and includes an "L" behind the s
tore next door.
"The bank now uses the entire building on bo
th the ground
floor and the second floor.
Electronics Used To Carry A
Big Burden In Modern Bank
Meet ronics---the white magic of ! in b
uilding ground guidance corn-
the 10th. Century—handles many ' 
puters for the USAF's Atlas lifts-
of the bookkeeping chores at the sue
 and U. S. Air Defense system,
Bank of Murray. he
 said.
Instalkinim of two Burroughs elec- 'There LS a marked 
similarity In
troruc accounting machines that the requIreellenta 
for and
automatically keep tabs on deposits. 
defense Both demand a"°!̀ "!"''''' ac-
withdrawals and transactions for the curacy 
with figures." he added.
•banks nearly 8,000 customers. has !
made a far more efficient onzaniza-
non according to George Hart, H
president.
Bank Auditor Rob Ray and head secretary Mrs. Wilma
Billington are shown in the modern office provided at the
Bank of Murray. Keeping close account of the bank's




Mrs. Robert Hahs was responsible
'or the three glass enchised frames
which dominate one end of the pri-
oite of f ice of George Hart, Presi -
lent of the Bank. of Murray. „
The three frames contain me-
:nentoes of the long and busy ca-
avei. as shool teacher, office holder
and banker, only a few of than are
I midenced by the three glass frames.A political poster is a reminder
'that Mr. Hart was once Circuit
.0ourt Clerk A annussion from the
officetitthe Governor trade:Mee that
Hart has been a Kentucky
Colonel far same years.
I Pictures of many dinners he hasattended in the banking world are
aim Included.
Other features of the private of-
fice. which is located just inside
ithe main entrance to the left, are
modern fixtures, plaoques received
I by Mr Hart down through the years
for his service to the people of Mur-
I ray and Calloasy County. and a
modern decor.
The entire inside wall of the
private office is of glees with dra-
t penes which may be drawn for pri-
vacy.
Mr Hart said he would not use
the office - too much since he will
maintain his post Just inside the
lobby to the left. The office prima-
rily Is for private consultation 
in
the event the customer desires it,
he stud.
ere Is What Happens To
"We are proud to have pioneered 
•
thear a- With thaw new electronic (
 Your Check After Cashtnguse of this equipment in our
machines our customers are re-
cerring more accurate, more effic-
ient service than ever before," said
Mr Hatt
• The nenv machines can electron-
ically 'read" account ,lnformation
stored in magnetic ink stripes print-
ed on the back of customer ledge!
cards. As operators post incoming
data to these accounts. the machines
encode. or -write- the new informa- I After checks 
are received by the
tion into the magnetic stripes, keep- tellers
, they are carried to the proof
mg them completely) up-to-date, depart
ment on the second floor by
. means of a "dumbwaiter.' which
' ICMIgwataus...ilitilillmi.AWAIIICk
Guided by other instructions re-
tamed in the stripes, the machines
can automatically align forms „to
the proper position for new post-
ings. pick up old balances, com-
pute and print new balances and
make certain data LS being posted
to the correct account —all In one
simple. speedy operation-
Another electronic machine, an
"stateratic reader" may be used
In conjurictian with the new book-
keeping mach:nes This device, which
reads nistorner ledger cards at the
rate of 3.000 cards an hour. greatly
sirnplifies preparation of the bank's
monthly statemerni.
Despite these labor-saving innov-
ations. there has been no reduction
.n staff at the Bank of Murray._
Rather." said Mr. afar., "These
machines will just enable us to keep
pace with the amazing growth of
*he paaahaaene.ck movement which
has been swamping our present
neneal farce "
The eleetrorite mach:nes are be-
mg used -.vita the new AVIStCM of
'heck encoding. in which each cus-
oimer account is assigned a number.
Account ntcribers are being printed
on checks and deposit tickets in a
magnetic ink which can be "read-
ay„electromc machinery as well as
L)y .the human eye Mr. Hart also
:tined. 'Matt in order to factlitate
peranon Of our new equipment. we
,ire happy. to furnish our cnstorners
alth fully personalized checks and
identification . cards. both free of
charge."
The machines employ rome of
"he same advaliced technunos de-
-.eloped Uy 'Burroughs Corporation
4 -
Ever wonder just what happens
to p. check when it is carried to the
bank to be cashed, or after you have
lust cashed your payroll check at
the grocery store on Saturday? It
takes a circuitous. buglmeaningful
route, once it is received by the tel-
ler.
was installed during the expansion
program.
In - this department the checks
are processed through two proof
machines and sorted to the book-
keeping department, or to various
correspondent banks threughota
the !nation By proofing, it is meant
that the customer's deposit slip ,s
checked against the checks to mass.
sure that proper totals were made,'
Aft tr checks and depilate are
sorted to the bookkeepers, they are I
put into alphabetical order and pre-
pared for posting the following dren
.This is called "delayed posting"- in
..the banking profession.
-AVer checks and deposits are
posted *hey go to th, •-
partrnent u here the..
cancelled to show They inv.e i,. •
paid and the date of payment. T:,
next go to the record storage vii•i
where they are filed under a
for each depnater. They •. •
there until they are rennin-, ..
,mailing with the customer's state- ,
mein at the end of the month. 1
! Employees in this department are
I listed as follows:
Sue Wells, Bookkeeping Super-
anon laue was appointed super-
Jinn after the re soz rust ion of
Madge Parker who had served in
this oaptioiry for a number of
years.
Barbara Darnell, Judy Suiten
Frances Most. Sue Wicker are the
bookkeepers for the personal led-
gers or checking accounts. Phyl-
lia Adams. and Mary Lee Miller
are the commercial account (bus-
iness) bookkeepers. Sonja Jones
also works in this department as
a part time proof machine opera-
tor
June Gingles 1.9 in charge of the
microfilm & transit department.
She is also in charge of check
filing anti is assisted in this by
Glenda Newsome_ Glenda operates
the addressograph equipment pre-
paring addreasograph plates and
ledger sheets for new customers.
June Young and Anita Marr are
in charge of the proof department





Rob Ray is auditor of the Bank of
Murray and he has a number of
duties to perform which are inci-
dental to the operation of the en-
tire tank. All of the general records
of the bank are kept by this depart-
ment.
It is the 'responsibility of the au-
diting departrnent to balance the
enure bank at the end of the day's
work as it is forwarded to them by
the various departments of the in-
munition.
Other procedures handled by the
department is the preparation of
the payroll of the bank, the adminis-
tering of fringe benefit programs
such as hospitalizauon and insur-
ance plans arid the preparation of
various federal and state reports as
required by banking law Each day
a daily statement is prepared show-
ing the total resources and the exact
net worth of the bank.
Incoming and outgoing collection
Items are also handled by this de-
partment. These include drafts
witb bills of lading attached and
checks and drafts for automobile
dealers with titles attached or en-
closest.
These items are not normally han-
dled through the Federal Reserve
System. but are sent direct to the
bank they are drawn on for pay-
ment Several thousarg dollars
worth of automobile "paper work"
passes through this department
every day.
_ One interesting feature also is
that such things as the exporting of
popoorn has been handled by this
•department working in connection
with banks in New York. Chicago,
Si. Louis and banks in London. Rol-
land and Mexico City.
Rob Ray is also the bank's repre-
sentative to NABAC,.the National
Association of Bank Audit, Control
and Operation.
Wilma Billington, who Joined the
bank in 1961 Is the secretary in this
department and is able to assume
the duties of the auditor in his ab-
sence. Prior to her employment with
the bank, she was the secretary 
of
I,
Glenda Newsome, File Clerk, and J
une Gingles, Transit
and Microfilm Clerk, stand
 at the door of the upstairs
vault which houses cancelled chec
ks and the microfilmed
checks.
-







Any person visiting the 
Bank of
Murray's open house on 
Sunday,
September 8 may register 
for the
trip for two to the 1964 Wo
rld Fair
which Is scheduled to open i
n New
York next Spring The age 
limit of
Sixteen and over has been set.
The trip will be ni an 
expenses
paid trip with travel betw
een New
York and Nashville by Jet 
plane.
To give gone idea 
of the magni-
tude of the 1964 World's Fair, 
the
following article is being printed.
NEW YORK — On 646 a
cres of
reclaimed marshland within 
sight
of Manhattan's skyscrapers, the 
bil-
lion-dollar 1964-65 New York Wo
r-
ld's Fair is fast taking form.
The giant exposition shapes up
In some ways as a big city cous
ins
to the familiar county fair- nun
us
pigs, sheep and the like
Its scale is colonel. Its extrava-
gance unrivaled and some of its
features unprecedented.
One exhibit e, hcsising (n'
era] Motors ltillturarna. will
rise 10 stories. 1110.000 square
feet of eaAlijil reportedly
coot ci Malec n
The%
One eat





445 "Progreata. f fair' fng and
coristrigaigk wits sisry a rec-
ent iss.10 er, pub-
lished b rUi' v nis Pie
Fenner; triebnuth, Inc.
Many lavish and ingenious 4
plays, being.preeared chiefly by 112-
dust rial firms, Ariit dramatise wan-
ders-of science at tibia they
tend.
Others will woe* gii. corn-
mere I a I. en
historical, musical Ind .sposta ap-
Peel, vegarxtrbil .rirstio
Ire the- rs
will be able to view Michelangelo's
famed sculpture "Pecan
Life-size figures of dinosaurs and
contemporary beasts will feature an-
other exhibit.
Attendance in the first of two
six-month seasons, starting April 22,
Mrs. Robert W. Hale
One Bank Officer
Away At This Time
_-
Mrs Robert Buie WM the only
officer of the bank who was not
present in recent weeks as the re-
modeling program was "winding up".
As Assistant Cashier of the Bank
of Murray. Mrs. Mule works prinsui-
ly in the loan department of the
bank, aiding in the smooth opera-
tion of this department
She works meetly in emaciation
with President George Hart, Assist-
ant vice-presidents Allen Rose and
Joe Dick and with Assistant Cashier
Mrs Neva Gray Allbriteen,
Is expected to reach 40 
million, or
four times the draw of 
the 1062
Seattle World's Fair, of
ficials say




chosen. Its symbol is.nhe U
nisphere, •
a 120-foot-diameter globe 
of stain-,
less steel bearing a relief map
 of the
world.
The! Soviet Union. Great 
Britain,
France, China and several oth
er-s
leading nations are taking no 
part.
For various reasons, still others 
win
be represented only by comme
rcial
exhibitors.
While the Italian government, fo
r
example, is sitting out the fair. 
an
Italian industrial consortium w
ill
provide a $3-million pavilion, one 
of
48 foreign structures planned.
Architects are having a field day,
and novel building contours will 
of-
fer many striking and futuriathi
visual effects,
The roof of one large structure,
open to the public, is fashioned to
resemble the moon's surface Other
buildings will hap the shapes of
flying saucers, snlyrolds and irreg-
ular prisms. ga 1 it
Al ..
Doithruttlni th end of the
grounds juit eutiddrtt limits, Is
Shea Stadium. a -NM honW being
built for the Mete, New Yogi's Na-
tioual LAW* end-y, and












side stage and ban 11 for musi-
cals and other nonmidway features.
Similarly split off to the west will
be the fair's transportation sectkin,
Including the GM, Ford and Chry-
sler structures.
Industrial pavilions are going up
In the east wing. Foreign, US. Ilona
ernment, state and religious exhibit
halls will occupy the center area.
Little parks, landscaped walks,
fountains, palm anti artificial pools
will lend beautifying touches.
Tom Deegan. executive committee
chairman of the fair, and it will be
"the biggest box office in history."
Bankers' estimates, he said, call
for 70 million visitors over the two
years Others range to 82 million.
About 42 million persons saw the
Brussels Exposition of 1958.
A $2 admission fee has been set
for adults and $1 for children 2 to 12.
However, wholesale advance buyers
of tickets at a disotaint—American
Airlines is one—will ranter them at
cut rates.
A total of $120 million in public
funds is being spent to expand the
artenal highway network near the
site by 16 lanes.
Other millions are going into
facilities for arrivals by subway, bus,
railroad, helicopter and boat, a 1,-
000-berth Fiberglass inarina in near-
by Flushing Bay will handle boat
traffic
Under what may turn out to be
storybook financing arrangements,
the sponsoring Pair Corp. hopes,
after the fair closes in October 1965
and the grounds are tidied, to 'Attie
out with nearly fr27 million in the
till -in sedition to $24 million with
which it plans to repay construction
advances from the city.
Camel) Bowden is the custodian at the Bank of Murray.
A small but well equipped kitchen is part of his domain
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on this progressive move
A progressive banking institution can set
the tone and business climate in a commun-
ity through its policies and method of ope-
ration.
Your growth and the economic growth of
Murray and Calloway County attests to the
soundness of your business principles.
It was a genuine pleasure for us to have the privilege to both design and construct the
enlarging and remodeling project on the main bank.
OF ,4MEKICA








The Teller's Job Is Vital
Link In Operation Of Bank-
*4.
\—
Joe Pit Ward. C.L3hier cf the Bank of Manny, haz an of-
fice just to the rir it entra.les of the main bank_
His duties are manifold and his long service with the bank
t uips him well to carry them out
ft
The tenet department of the Bank
c4 Murray ii one of the busied
departments in . the bank and one
Which deals with the public con-
dandy.
Any one of the many different
services may be obtained from the
tellers Who are statmned along the
right side of the bank as one enters
tbe main entrance
The tellers rece.ve depwits both
el, tire -. crounts and nava-ars
.They casts checks and can
handle withdrawals from sawing ac-
counts
" ' -• item on, teller
a.: savings accounts. but
with a change in the booking pro-e-
d•.re any teller may now- accept de-
Savings deposits are now posted
on electronic bookkeeping machines,
interest is posted and statements
are mailed out to 7u.stc..mers at the
end of each interest period
It is no :oncer necessary for cus-
tomers to bring In paasbooks to
have-Interact made:, a' thine
•
•01•••••••••••••••
R IR LEDGER & TIIKEs — AIVIIKAY. KENTUCKY
.AN AVI1T1"1.: 01: SI SPLNiSk: evitlei • as tna z 1100 pot,..0 sare door, :oi%neliy falls to
q.s cushion of 4x6s and sand baes. It took over two days to move the giant door from its location in the bank t the side-
walk The picture above shows the door as it was allowed to fall from its upright, position to the sandbag cushion to
automatically and is shown on their the left. It was moved without mishap.
statements
Tellers issue and renew Time Cer-
uficatea of Deposit A twelve month
certificate bears interest at 4 per
cent. however this type of deposit
most be left for the full 12 months
and may not be withdrawn until the
it is chie
Crstomers are mailed their notices
co this tyae de' it so that they
nar renew them if they wash cash
'hern or add to the= Certificates'
trr..erlers chco 'es and the reaeaang
se.ta for the istmas 
club
A. Diallers Checks,
Other services offered by teller
*h^ di:e are automatically back
s'.a:ei so that n3 1-tt3rest is lost
.ir•e Pat Ward, Caahler of the bank
headr..he teller department Joe Pat
VOA named to this position on Jan-
. tayr 14 195e by the board of direc-
tors of the bank
He ,icceeded L L Dunn who was
oramoted to D:ecutive Vice-presi-
dent •
The Cashier of the bank is reapon-
wale for the teller operation as well
as the other procedures that go to
make up the bank operations. He is
in charge of opening new accounts.
for customers, both checking and
sayings. He handles the night depo-
sitory service This service Is avail-
able to those who do not wish to
keen cash in thear a'aces of busmeas
over-night Por a nominal fee cus-
ire f,,rri.shei with locking
night deposit bars and a key to the
'Is de dears t drawer of the night
degiceit vault.
:nes Thurmond As s:ant Cash-
s.rves Ca-liter is the absence
Joe Pat Ward and works very
closely with the bookkeeping depart-
. 'err seem,: the eaera Clone
aa.re.He also works as a relief teller
and performs other operational
duties as it becomes necessary
Max Beale. .Assistant Cashier
worts as a teller. devotuat much of
us tane to the siLt alga and Christ-
mas Clob operations He has been
chairman of the Calloway County
Savings Bond Committee for the
past seven years Max an° is able
to take over the duties of the Cash-
ier In his absence
Jo Roberts is a taller and has
worked in varicus departments of
the bank since joining the staff In
1964
Taran--c .-11 became a tel-
ler recently after having worked as
a— of the bookkeepers for several
years.
--srd steely :he bank as
teller in November of 1952 after at-
tending Murray State College
rain S.- on ioined the bank
this year as a teller, after haring
worked iincith the 1.3:al A&P Gro-
cery Ice a period "f ten years.
Roy Weatherlv cis s port time tel-
ler Roy is a school teacher in Ben-
ton and works as teller during the
summer vacations and on Saturday
mornings
Th.. communications system ex-
tends into the teller's booths. willare
a telephone is available to each
Installment Loan Department
Of Rank Is Vital New Area
Ki-strig pace with Improved bank-
mg precinct in the United States
the rank o! Murray organired the:r
fresta"ment I aan department in
'Ti.• ',ie:tive of this depart-
to ! ale loars to individuals
who iv h to rersp . css by "Making
monthly- insta`lriseat payments
The type of I&mire done in this
teptiatirent vair;e: • :i• °mobiles
to ala-lances, (unlit re :m I medi-
cal work. Small pers.n.-.1 icons are
ilej:3 negotiated through tills de-
partment.
The Installment Loan department
of the Bank of Murray is located
in the center of the bank, lust Off
tthe main lobby.
During the remodeling an en-
as • from Main Street was added
y .ha hank builehn, th. s reducing
' hbv cangezaen for thcse nersons
Iv vu,' business only with this
' atmetit In other aords people
h have rnaineas 'with the Install-
ment Loan department may come
in raid leave by the Main Street
ataa'ce -nd nat have tc go through
the main lobby of the bank at all.
This is a convenience for our cus-
tonyrs said C pe Landcla who
heads the departmere.
rise Ins-,11m.." Loan department
elu!pped with the mod modern
of bankirg, equipment to allow the
best possible service to its customers
These facilities include a tellers •






- The Down 'own tranch of the
ink of Murrey ;he new drive-in
'Rellity. is 'occ,e1 at the corner
,1 South Fifth and Poplar streets
h front of the Murray City Hall.
7'11- )1 ileLne and the dr.ve in fa-
t r the lot, how-
! trees along the
‘. 1 side were saved.
-ranee: ars on both the Sooth
Fifth street side and the Poplar
s:rset side and two automobiles
ira v be served at the same time.
The bank Is a complete entity
and is able to hand le many
transactions however all loane are
•-all negotiated at the main bank
Deposits may be made at the
Branch Bank. checks cashed Other
nraees offered at the Branch Bank
alelude the deoositing of savings,
night depository, obtaining of
earthier checks, and travelers checks,
th- issuing and renewing of certi-
ficates of deposit, and the receiving
at installment payments when ac-
companied by coupon.
The Branch Bank is as modern
as the latest designs and methods
aill permit The roof of the area
underwhich automobiles come to be
served at the two teller's window
Is of metal rectangles long enough
to span the aknost thirty feet of
space which Is covered front the
weather
The side of the bank toward Pop-
Is of decorative concrete design,
anen to some extent, but still 
af.
-rtitna reech privacy' The traer or
the hank is rich in paneling and
,•'ilitatian in design Private offices
are alao included In the Downtown
:tranch for personal conetaltations
L. L. Dann. atecative 
Vice-presi-
lent of the Bank of Murray 
heads
a axed a private conference 
room
ahich is immediately available 
to
-hrse who might wish private 
con-
-altatian, plas ample personnel 
to
h•rdle all problems which 
might
arse.
tandolt handles automobiles pri
-
marily and A W Simmons, Jr 
who
sts In this deportment 
deals
aranarily with retail dealer 
loans
Miss Berlina Maddox is the
 head
- cretary to- this de - 
riment.
- -
3.taf1 of the bank which 
in-
oedri-. Paschall and Mrs
ry Alice Garner who man 
the
'wo teller's windows. Cheate
r Mar-
tin, custodian of the Drive-ill 
Bank
and intaserger between it and 
the
Mital Lark, ccmpl•tes the 
parson-
tie! at Oa! Downtown Branch.
Joseoh P W."1,.. Ar..hitt:t. of
Bowling Green desIgned th, 
Branch
Bank and Earl Nanny was the 
Gen-
-rcl Contractor. wiring, sheet met
al
Tort. plumbing, heating and 
air,
eenditioning, painting, masonry, and
plastering was done by local fir
ms.
A feature of the 
Downtown
Branch is the new revolving 
neon-
Men which aas manufactured 
by
• G.Ter Neon Sign Comaany of 
May-
feld The large sign indicates 
that
the location is the ate et the 
Down-
raan Branch of the Bank of Mur-
ray.
At night lights how up the 
mo-
dern drive-in bank.
The bank is equipped with 
the
later' type storage vault and a
lso
has a night deposn'iry Artfu
lly
landeicaped, the building shows 
up
well at the busy intersection
Bank Grown From
$648,926 To High Of
Over $19 Million
George Hart. president of the
P‘nk of Murray. assumed lead
er-
ship of the bank in 191" At that
' resources were 1648226 Dur
ing
0••• period from 1932 resources grew
to an all tame high of $19,212,383.
snd the honk today is One of the
largest financial institutions in the
r'Llte cf Kentucky
• h a off in the early dare con-
sisted of six persons. Today thirty.




B, United Press International
The United States produces 40
ner cent of the world's goods al-
'h :ugh it has only 6 per cent 0!
the world's inhabitants, according
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Maple Street (both buildings)
MLRRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER'
North Fifth Street
LASSITER PLASTERING CO.
. . Plastering on Both Buildings
EARL NANNY - General Contractor
North Thirteenth Street
H. E. JENKINS Plumbing & Heating
North Fourth Street (both buildings)
COOPER and COMPANY
. . Masonry on Both Buildings
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